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1h?- College Training I,etachments, unc'er the Western Flying 
Training Com.11and, have been stancardized to such an extent by 
directives from that Heacqua~ters, which governed the policy of 
all cetachments; aided further by periodic inspections by officers 
from the A-3 I,ivision, that the major problems of one detachment 
would ciffer very little from those of any other, For that reason 
this history coes not go into any great detail about the Training 
Program as e. whole or what its mission has teen , So far as has 
been possible it has been kept local anc treats only those prob-
lems peculiar to this one detachment , Flying training had to be 
reconciled with that of our neighbor, the 87th _College Training 
Detachment, St , John's University, whose flight training was hand• 
led by the same contractor and on the same field, Severe northern 
winters caused many problems in connection with military train-
ing and all other forms of outdoor activities. ~ith splendid 
cooperation from the officials of the St. Cloud State Teachers 
College, and the personnel of Vandre's Air Service, the 72nd Col-
lege Training I,etachment has been able to take these small diffi-
culties in stride and continue with its job of turning out qualifi-
ed cadets for training as future aircrew combat teams ~ The follow-
ing narrative has been compiled with the icea of giving a clear 
and concise history of the progress and development of this ce-
tachment and an honest effort has been mace to acknowledge credit 
to all ::.nc'bricluals and groups of inc'ivicuals who have hac' a 
p .'.rt i:-i ~-,he completion of t he mission assigned to the 72nd 
ii 
College 'nc.in;_ng Letac:iment , -r/ IL?.;-) ( , 
~./l(l'a9 Jc., /:} /\ o..,,,, -JC{,.'), u 
hU'.:'rH B. RAtrn:IN, 
Captain , !ir Corps, 
Cor.m1ancing. 
PREFACE 
The purpose of this treatise has been to set down as 
honestly ano truthfully as possible the history of the 72nd 
College Training retachment at St, Cloud, ~!.innesota, up to 1 
Earch 1944, 
iii 
It was written unc'er authority of the follo,f'ing: AAF 
Regulation No , 20-8, 19 July 1943; AG 210,31 (6-26-42), 15 July 
1942; AR 345-105, as amended 9 March 1943; paragraphs 41-42, 
Section IV, FM 101-5; VJD Memorancum No. W 345-21-43, 3 l.ugust 1943; 
ancJ. additional authorization contained in the following "Historical 
Officers Circulars 11 , Heac1quarters, Army Air Forces Training Com-
mand--Nos, 1 and 2 (16 August 1943), No. 3 (21 August 1943), a~d 
No. 4 (23 September 1943). 
The writing of any history is a cooperative enterprise. 
Many people have helped me write this detachment history by pro-
viding information, by directing me to the sources of information, 
by answering my questions, by ~iscussing matters ~,ith me, by clear-
ing up ambiguities, by finding ways through difficulties that had 
delayed me and I am most greatful to t hem , It is impossible for 
me to thank them incividually though or eveh to make a full list 
of them. I want however to express my obligation to a number of 
these individuals whose help has gone beyond the oroinary courtesy. 
I am specially incebted to Captain Hugh B. Rankin, Lt. John 
McHugh, and IV'.r. Bernard Vandre for interviews and discussions; to 
President Dudley S. Brainard, Dr, Herbert A. Clugston and ]!'.r, Floyd 
E. Perkins for invaluable editorial assistance; to Staff Sergeant 
Alvin J. Walraven and Sergeant Harold N. Long for long hours 
spent in stenciling, mlimeographing, and compiling. ~'Y thanks 
iv 
for help freely given are also extended to all instructors at tbe 
College with whom I had interviews, Miss Irene Helgen, Private 
First Class George H. Karnes, Jr., and to i::iss Betty Benson, 
Master Sergeant Alfred D. Robinson and Technical Sergeant 
Clarence S. Sharp for their secretarial aid. 
~J,~ 
DONALD J. EMMERICH, 
1st Lt. Air Corps, 
Historical Officer. 
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72N1 COLLEGE TRAINI:rG LETACIDi'.ENT (AIRCRV) 
ST. CLOUD' MIPrnsorA 
After the first of rv:al'ch 1944 the organizational set up of 
the 72nd College Training tetachment (Aircrew) remainec the same 
except for one change in tl,e officer I s section, the transfer of 
2nc' Lt. John F • . l\:cHugh on 23 ~:arch 1944 to Army Air Forces Pilot 
1 
School, Marfa, Texas. Following this change the number of officers 
approximate stucent stren.;th being one huncrecl tbirty five at 
2 
this time, 
Up until the close of the periocl ending 30 April 1944 the 
only otr,er transfer vas that of Staff Sergeant J.(io) w.(io) Gates 
to the 309th Army Air Forces College Training Detachment, Texas 
3 
Technological College, Lubbock, Texas. 
On 22 !.'.a rch 1944 l\.ajor ~en H-. Seatz, Kajar Philip r . 
Ferguson, and Captain Robert A. Keller arrivec from Beacquarters, 
· :estern Flying Training Command, for tbe purpose of making another 
periodic inspection of this detachment. 
1. Paragraph 1, Special Orcer #68 , Headquarters, Army Air 
Forces ,·!estern Flying Training Coll'J!land, Santa Ana, California, 
dated 18 !l arch 1944. · · 
2.. Letter, ?eacquarters , · J.rmy Air Forces T:estern Flying 
Training Commanc, Santa Ana, California, Subject: Revise<:' Exact 
~anning Tables, File; 320.4, catec 20 April 1944. 
3. Letter, Heacquarters, J..rmy Air Forces ·· estern Flying 
Training Co:rmanc, Santa Ana, California, File: 201-Gates, J. ri ., 
lJC4451, S/Sgt, AC, datec 13 April 1944. 
2 
After discussions with the officers of tbe detachment, the 
instructors at the airport, and the college officials some minor 
changes V:ere recomrnenc'ecl. Of these probably the most important 
t. as the sug-;estion of a Qoort'ina tee' flight program with the 72nd 
College Training tetachment (Aircre,~) anc' the 87th College Train-
ing Ietachment (Aircre,;•) of Collegeville, Minnesota, participat-
ing. Although the 72nd College Training tetachment c'ic' have 
flight line regulations in effect it 1"as difficult for the air-
port instructors to give uniform training to both detachcents 
because of the lack of flight line rules on the part of the other 
unit. 
At this time too the inspecting party expressecl a cesire 
to have the flight program extended over a longer perioc'. Pre-
viously tlce flight instructors c1evotec' approximately ten full cays 
of flying instructions exclusively to the 72ncl College Training 
Ietachment stuc'ents follm-•ec' by an equal amount of time spent 
solely rith tJ-e 87th College Training I,etachment group, Now, 
the plan vas to have the flight programs coorc'inated in such a 
v1ay that our stuc"ents woulc" fly on the mornings of one week, and 
the afternoons of the next, alternating ,:-·ith the neighboring 87th 
Ietachment, until thES flyi ng schec1ules of both schools were com-
pletec'. Their rcco tTmendati cns were given immec'iate consideration 
by the officers of both c"etachments anc the changes made at once. 
It v·as further recommerdeo that there be a stricter adher-
ence to ·- c stern Flying Training Com!l'and Kemoranc'um 50-21-5 and 
that greater emphasis be placec' on the military aspects of the 
program . Acting upon this recommendation this ~i:emorandum was 
3 
reviewed by r e sponsible personnel of this detachment ano scbedules 
,·ere r0arrangec' to insure a full fifty minute period of physical 
training c'aily. 
The ratings as given at the time of this inspection are as 
follo11·s: Administration, superior; ' hlitary training , excellent; 
Academic training, excellent; Flying training, excellent; Physical 
4 
training, excellent; General rating of the station, excellent. 
-·ithout any coubt the biggest upset i.n the history of the 
detachrr,ent anc' the hardest blow to the morale of all concerned was 
the nc ~s cr..rly in.",\.p-ril 1944 tJ1r.t rorIBor Vdlurr::ar:- Plie"t '!':tii.!'ees, 
former Army Ground Forces personnel, anc former Army Service Forces 
5 
personnel were to be v•ithcrawn from the College Training Program, 
On the 2nd April 1944 a meeting ms helf rith t he entire 
student bocy present; at this time Captain Rankin informed the 
former Army Ground Force s personnel and the former Army Service 
Forces personnel that they i:·ere to be v1i ttdravm from the Army Air 
Forces, and the Voluntary Flight Trainees ,,..e r e tole' that their 
College training program i-•as to enc but that they -e re to continue 
in training with the Army Air Forces as amorers, flexible gunners, 
airplance macbanics or radio-operator mechanics. An effort was 
4, Letter, Heac'quarters, Army Air Forces '. .cstern FlyLig 
Trainiw1 CnmmR.nd, SantF.1 Ana, California, Subject: J.nnue.l ·Gcti.c.rfil 
l::-csp0ct:i or-,, 72nc AAFCTt, Stntc Tnichcre College, St. CloUJ:', ls- inn-
esota, St. Clouc, li innesota; File: 333.1, dateci 28 n1arch 1944. 
5. Letter, Heac'quarters, Army Air Forces Western Flying 
Training Command, Santa Ana, Cc'lifornia, Subject: '.. ithdrawal of 
AGF, ASF, and VFT Personnel from Aircrew Training, File: 221 x 
220,3, datecl 30 ~farch 1944, 
made to explain to these men the true facts concerning their with-
c" rav,al from tre program to conform vrith the c'irective stating tr:at 
11 their morale may not be lowerec by unfounded rumors and ill-formeo. 
speculation 11 • A telegram from General Arnold, Commanding General, 
Army Air F'orces v·as reac' and a copy of this telegram r-as given to 
each of the former AGF and ASF personnel • . GeDeral Arnold had eY-
pres sec the ,:ish. · 11-r·ill you also convey to each man my personal 
a r preciation anc' thanks for his interest in the Army Air Forces 
anc v,ish him good luck anc gooc1 hunting in the branch to which 
he returns 11 • To the Voluntary Flight Trainees a message from the 
Commanc1ng General, Army .hir Forces Training Command, Fort -,forth, 
Texas, was reac anc a copy of this ,,as given each of these men. ,. 
This message explainec Hat their ,-ithcrawal was u a part of 
general policy, f'.',r-reaching in signi fi e. nce anc' beyond the scope 
of any one commanc' 11 • It was General Yount's c'esire to impart to 
these men his "gratification that this Commancl is permitted to 
retain them" a!'c' to tell them that they ,•oulcl be trained as tGch-
nicians and as such they 1:-oulc' be 11 making the greatest conceivable 
contribution to the winning of the ,i'ar 11 • . 
All inc'ivic'uals of the three groups , ·ere further informec'I 
that their service recorc's '\'Joulc'I contain the remark: 111..ccepted 
for Aircrev1 training (or VFT for Aircrew Training) and releived 
irithout prejuc'ice for the conveience of the Government". 
This sudden change in the training program of the Army 
Air Force s necessitated a complete survey of all the records per-
taining to each of the stuc·ents as v:ell as personal interviews 
5 
c'ith each. A fer· borc'erline cases v1ere permi ttec' to continue 
in training for a pilot, navigator, or bombadier inasmuch as these 
men r·ere part of tbe service forces which were formerly assigned 
to the Army Air Forces. 
The first transfers transpirec' on the 12 April 1944 when 
seven Voluntary Flight Trainees i7e re sent to Las Vegas Army Air 
6 
Field for course in Flexible Gunnery training. 
The largest Fithdrawal of personnel took place on the 
17th April 1944 when sixty-nine former Army Ground Forces and 
former Army Service Forces enlisted men ceparteo from this sta-
7 
tion for the 76th Infantry Division at Camp KcCoy, ' isconsin. 
The follo,ring day fifteen Voluntary Flight Trainees were 
transferrec to the Army Air Forces Technical School, Sioux Falls, 
8 
South Dakota for a course in Rac'io-operator mechanic. On the 
25 April 1944 the four remaining Voluntary Flight Trainees ,yere 
transferred to the same scrool for a similar course; this com-
pleted the transfer of all the men Pho ,·e r e to be r-ithdram1 
9 
from the program. 
6. Telegram, Headquarters, Army Air Forces ·. 'estern Fly-
ing Training Command, Santa Ana, California, file: AGA 23E 1052, 
dated 11 April 1944. 
7. Restrictec' Radiogram, Heac'quarters, Army Air Forces, 
,;;ashington, t.C., c:ated 27 March 1944, and Telegram, Heacquarters, 
Army Air Forces· estern Flying Training Commana, Santa Ana, Cal-
ifornia, file: AGA 23E 1556, dated 15 April 1944. 
8. Telegram, Headquarters, Army Air Forces ;:iestern Fly-
ing Training Command, Santa Ana, California, file: AGA 23E 1756, 
dated 17 April 1944. 
9. Telegram, Headquarters, Army Air Forces .. estern Fly-
ing Training Command, Santa Ana, California, file: AGA 2JE 2360, 
dated 23 April 1944. 
6 
t:aturally, Y'ith only thirty-seven stuc'ents remaining, ma:'.ly 
stuc'ent functiens r-ere c'iscentinued. One noticeable loss ras 
the break- up of the detachment band organizec months before by 
Captain Rankin; its music hac' been a c'efinite contribution to 
the h i gh moralil of this detachment. 
In t re meantime other c'efinite incications pointec:1 to 
the coming inactivetion of the c1etachment , Cne such indication 
ms a visit to the college by Captain Paul Persring Hook, of 
the Army Air Forces !·ateriel Comranc:1, nc-central Procurement 
I istrict, Chicago, Illinois, ',,ho mac'e efforts to complete ne -
gotiati ons leacing to t11e repair of buildings, furniture, floors, 
etc. At his meeting •"ith the college officials cefii1ite costs 
,··e re c'ecided anc' an estirrate r·a s made of the costs until tbe; 
date of inactivation. 
At the same time, Lt. Raymond L. Gochenauer, Property 
Liason Officer, from Headquarters, Ar~y hir Forces ~e stern Fly-
ing Training Commanc', Santa Ana, California, reviev.ec' the pro-
perty accounting at t'-e detachment anc" founr' that the records 








72NL COLLEGE TRAINING DETACHMENT (AIRCRE1! ) 
REtESIGANTED AS 
3079TH AAF BASE UWIT (COLLEGE TRAINHTG, AIR CREW) 
ST. CLOUD, MH'NESOTA 
R E S T R I C T E D 
SUPPLEMEJ\'T NUU3ER T"iiO 
TO 
HISTORY OF 
72ND COLLEGE TRAIHNG DETACHN$NT (AIRCREW) 
REDESIGNATED AS THE 
3079TH AAF BASE UNIT ( COLLEGE TRAINING, AIR CRE .. , ) 
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 
1 
On the first of May 1944 the official designation of the 
72nd College Training Detachment (Aircrew) vras changed to the 
3079th AAF Base Unit (College Training, Air Crev.) coordinating 
with all other Army Air Forces station and units who made similiar 
1 
changes on the same day, Paragraph seven of the General Qrder 
originating at the headquarters of the ~estern Flying Training 
Command, Santa Ana, California, advisee that its General Order 
would serve as final authority and 11 station commanders concerned 
is cirected not to cuplicate the contents thereof by the issuance 
of General Orc'ers at this statior,, 11 
On 15 May 1944 J,'.ajor George n. Gilmore, Captain s. Joseph 
De Brum, anc Captain Robert A. Hale arrived from t he 3000th M F 
Base Unit (Headquarters, Army Air Forces ~e s tern Fly i ng Training 
Command), Santa Ana, California for the purpose of making another 
periodic inspectir n at t his detachment. 
1. Paragraph 1, Ge neral Order Number 15, Headquarters, 
Army Air Forces Training Command, Fort ·1:orth, Texas, dated 
15 April 191,4. Paragraph 2, Ge neral Orc'er Number 24, Headquarters, 
Army Air Forces ,,estern Flying Trai!1ing Command, Sant a k1a , 
California, dated 24 April 1944, 
2 
The inspecting party learned at a discussion with Mr Floyd 
E Perkins, Academic Co-ordinator, State Teachers College that he 
was highly satisfied with the Air Force representatives that have 
been stationed at this detachment. 11 He iras particularly high in 
his prase of the commissioned personnel that he has v.'Orked with. 11 
The flight training at the detachment officially ended 
on 15 May 1944 but after a c'iscussion with the instructors at 
the airport it was found that the aviation students ~,ere very 
military in their attitude and conduct while on the flight line. 
These instructors expressed their regrets that the program was 
closing down. Representatives from Heac'quarters, Flying Training 
Command, at Fort ':,orth, Texas have explaineo in interviews riith 
the civilian flight instructors the qualifications necessary for 
assignment with the Air Transport Command. 
Concerning the work of the excellev"". service of the air-
port the following paragraphs are quoted from the columns of the 
St. Cloud Daily Times, St. Cloud, Minnesota; on 25 May 1944': 
2 
flThe air cadets at the Teachers College and St. Johns 
University are almost gone for gooc, and this community regrets 
their departure. They ~ere an excellent group of young men, well-
officerec1, and •rho conductec' Uiemselves VJi th dignity and excellent 
manners. 
m;,'hile they were here, they took elc :;:entary air training 
2. Letter, Office of the Air Inspector, TTestern Flying 
Training Command, Santa Ana, California, dated 15 ifay 1944, 
Subject: ~uarterly Inspection of the 3079th UF Base Unit (College 
Training, Air Crew), State Teachers College, St. Clouo, l\r:innesota. 
3 
under the direction of ~ajor B. G. Vandre at the St. Cloud airport. 
It is to his credit, and to the credit of his staff of instructors 
anc 11:orkers, that more than 1, 800 air cadets who were here s i nce 
the spring of 1943, 11•ere trained vcithout a single accident. It is 
one of the really outstanding recorcs of all airports in the 
Ur ited States. 
nsuch a record bespeaks go6c1 eq~ipment, v.ell-maintained, 
a thorough indoctrination of air anc ground safety, competent 
instructors ana personnel, and above all, sou.~d leadership. 
N,r. Vandre shoulc be highly commender, both by the people 
of the community and by the armec:1 forces, .for this execptional 
performance of duty. 11 
The ratings as given at the time of this inspection are 
as follows: Administration, excellent; Academic training, excellent; 
J' 
Flight training, excellent; i\filitary training, superior~ 
All of the time since the departure of the last group of 
students on the 25 May 1944 has been spent in the returning of 
Quartermaster property, Air Corps property, ana property loaned 
from the college. 
Some items such as t extboo!{S have been carefully boxed, 
labled anc' stored av,aiting further c'isposition. 
In a letter from Headquarters, ·.·•,estern Flying Training 
Command, Santa Ana, California, re were informed that e. 
3. Letter, Office of the Air Inspector, 0·!estern Fly:i ng 
Training Command, Santa Ana, California, datec 15 May 1944. 
Subject: ~uarterly Inspection of the 3079th APF Base Unit (College 
Training, Air Crew), State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota. 
4 
11 Certificate of Service Award" '!las being sent to this station 
(which subsequently arrived under separate cover) and that an 
impressive ceremony be arranged for the presentation of the award. 
Also inclosec in the letter was a letter from Brigadier General 
kartin F. Scanlon to 1uclley s. Brainerd, Presioent of the St. Cloud 
State Teachers College '"hich expressed his grati tucJe for loyal 
cooperation with the program ackno'l"ledging the fact that the 
college neccessarily changed its 11 established practices and eccept 
, ·ithout hesitation or question cfomands rhich taxed your ingenuity 
anc' at times disrupted the college 's normal civilian operation." 
The actual presentation ,eill be made by Captain Hugh B. 
Rankin to Mr Floyd E. Perkins, Academic Co•ordinator in the presence 
of Lieutenants Emmerich and Smiley, Er Luc1ley s. Brainerd, President 
of the college, Mr ~7arren S. Ste 1art, Resident Directbr, Dr Herbert -
A. Clugston, Acalemic Iean, Faculty menbers of the college, and 
college stuc.onts on 15 June 1944. 
Thus, Captain Rankin ~i th h•o non-commissioned officers 
remaining on temporary duty to complete Army Ai r Forces activities 
at St~ Cloud,close the ristory of the 72nd College Training Let-
achment (Aircrew) reeesignatecl at the 3079th AAF Base Unit (Col1.ogo 
Training, Air Crew). 
BEST RIC'I ED 1 
CHAPTER I 
3URVEY .~:er SELECTIOt' OF ST . CLill.JD 
Shortly after the entry of the United Status into the second 
-,. orld -,:ar an effort to srell the ran1cs of the Arm:' Air Corps r-ith 
much neeclec:1 combat teams i''as mace by Army heaC:quai·ters ; the previous 
stringent physical anc' scholastic requirements we1·e loFerec'. Tovmrd 
the close of 1942 enlisted reservists in the Air Corps ,:i thout suf-
f icient academic anc military training ,ere 11 bott :_enec'.ceC: 11 in such 
numbers in basic tra j ning centers throughout the ,:ountry av:ai ting 
s hipment to Aviation Cac'et Classification Centers that a defin.·\te 
new phase of training ,;•as consi<'ered . 
Because of the heavy recruitment of young nen into the Air 
Corps program the Army in January, 1943, came to realize that a very 
· large percentage of its personnel Fas drawn from !'en of college age 
or those about to enter college. Therefore, v-1ith the greatly re -
c'ucec' attenC:ance at cc lleges anc' universities throughout the United 
States C:ue to heavy enlistments in all branches or t he service, 
facilities of great v:orth vere obtainable an<' reac 'y to be utilized, 
It i"'as then c'ecic'ec' that approximately 70,000 tra:.nees woulc be 
sent to 150 pickec' colleges and universities for L five month acacemic, 
physical, military, anC: flight training program under the supervision 
of army personnel. 
It vms at this time that the East Coast Training Center, Gulf 
Coast Training Center, and ,-:est Coast Training Center ·i;rere asl-:ed to 
select from their comrrands off:i cers anc enlistee'. personnel v1ho 
,;•ould form tbe permanent staffs at colleges to be locate.c ,,,i thin 
BEST &IC'I ED 
2 
1 
their jurisC:iction. After the personnel had been selected from the 
various Army Air Forces Posts in the Gulf Coast Training Center a 
conference of these officers was he lC: at Randolph Field, Texas, at 
which tbe ensuing program was outljned and suggestions made for hurc'• 
ling some of the difficulties that might arise in this field. 
In the meantime, at Training Center Headquarters various in-
stitutions of higher learning throughout the area 111ere taken into . 
consideration as possible aircrew training institutions; all manner 
of factors including location, recreational facilities, excellence 
of scholastic stanc~aros, available housing , and proximity to an 
approved airport ,?ere contemplated. In the eventual narrov1ing c'ov.·n 
of choices the St. Cloud State Teachers College, St. Cloud, !e'.jnnesota, 
was one of the i nstitutions clesignatec1 as a good possibility. 
In compliance vlith the foregoing, on 29 January 1943, Mr. 
George A. Selke, president of t he St. Cloud State Teachers College, 
received a telegram stB.ting that the Army Air Forces were anxious .to 
place aircre~ caC:ets for pr e-flight training at his college and ask-
ing for "figures showing capacity currently available for housing, 
2 
feedin g, anc1 teaching 11 • T'-e following cay Mr. Se lke advised the 
Co~mancling General, Army Air Forces Gulf Coast Training Center, Ran-
3 
dolph Field, Texas, that his college wa s interestec:3 in the program 
L T'.,X , . ffeac'quarte rs I Arrriy air Forces " Gulf Coast. Training 
Center,Randolph Fielc, Texas,datec' 22 January 1943, to All Commanc'ing 
Officers, Army Air Forces Stations , Gulf Coast Training Center. 
2. TWX, Headquarters, Army Air Forces Gulf Coast Training Cen-
ter, Randolph Field , Texas, elated 29 January 1943, to St. Cloud State 
Teachers College, St. Cloud, t:i r>ne sota. 
3. Telegram, George A, Selke, President of St. Cloud State 
Teachers College, St.Cloud, Min,nesota, c'ated 30 January 1943, to 
Commancing General, Army Air Forces Gulf Coast Training Center, Ran-
dolph Field, Texas. 
3 
anc: had available facilities for up to six hunc'rec cadets. 
The first army representatives of the 72nd College Training 
Detachment (Aircrew) arrived at the St. Cloud State Teachers College, 
St. Cloud, ft' innesota on 17 February 1943. These were: 1st Lieutenant 
John E. 11.cElroy, 2nc Lieutenant Donald J. Emmerich, and 2nc Lieuten-
ant James V. Cuff, 1·!ho hac been orderec' to St. Cloud, 1-: innesota from 
4 
Headquarters, Gulf Coast Training Center,, Randolph Field, Texas. 
They were met at the St. Cloud State Teachers College by the college 
coordinator, Floyd E. Perkins and by rudley S. Brainard, acting presi-
cent of the college. ~'.r . George A, Selke, presic'ent, was absent on 
leave acting on the Minnesota '.:a r r-.:anpm~er Boa re. Mr. Selke later 
enlistee in the army for service '."i th Allied Government of Occupiec' 
Territories accepting a commission of captain. 
Heaciq '.larters, Army Air Forces !,'.ater iel Commanc, Washington; 
D. c., throu1;sh its branch _office in Detroit, Michigan, on 19 Febru-
.,, • ... • ( ~ ,,. f';, ' ? ·. :. . • r . . ,~ ' r-. ' 
ary 1943, informec the St. Cloud State Teaehers College that its 
,., ':· • ;· ·r ., , . , •·,, ~ ·: ! I ; .. 
institution hac been cefinitely selectec to train two huncrec' and 
r· i ~1 ~ ;: .~ .,;. ,_ u I.. , •• 1 l ~ 
fi fty students v·ith the first trainees to arrive on or about the 1 
' " I ·: 
Ma rch 1943, anc' the second contigent to arrive on or about the 1 
r 
Ap~i~ ,1943~1 • ~hey rere ac'visec' t~~t - ~hey woulc' furn~sh 11 quar:ers ~~~ 
subsistence in accorc'ance r,i th Army standaros for not to exceed t wo 
..• l. 1 1 • •"' ,· · .-: ' 1r·. ,.._ l . '· 1 ,.. • ', !;. • 
hundred fifty trainee s anc' eight allied government personnel". In 
· 1 - • ·1 , !C. •. ·, - '., 
the event that adc'i tional housing equipment ,;:ould be needed the tra-
J- • ,. \ ·• i •·. 1 • !_, ~/• _ ~ •• _T 
in1,~g Detachrren~ Comman~er .-ms au~~o~i~fd to dra \v from the Quar~er -
---
., 4: Fara.p-raphs -6 ·& 7; ·-special: Ori:'ers . Y'l, Heac'quart~rs, Army 
Air Forces Gulf Coast Training Cent er, Ranc'olph Fie ld, Texa5-, dated 
13 1Fe brua.ry 19/+3 , · : : · · · ' -- ' ' · · · · - : • ' 's-'· 
master Lepot at Cticago, Illinois. 
4 
5 
On 20 February 1943 at a conference in Presic'ent Brainarc''s 
of fice the military anc· college representatives mot for tho first 
time; these t Yo groups of men ,,·ere under taking an ';ctivity entirely 
new to tl0 em; bo, .. ever, their combinec :mo,~l ec'ge was of groat value in 
the initial steps toward activation of the c'etachment. Eac'J. group 
ac' rr. i ttec' their shortcomin gs but it was agreec' t bat bo t h hac' tho job 
of tra5.n ng Air Force stucents anc' that t'rey ,~oulc' c'o t1:leir best to 
make this tbe best c'etachment possible. 
Tr e ciscussion at this conference centered around the terms 
of the Letter of lntent (see footnote No . 5) anc' the r eaching of an 
agreement upon tre i nterpretation to be put upon this document . It 
r as decicec' that t he terms of this Let te r of Intent 1··ere sufficiently 
broac' to allo;-· the unc'Grtaking to ge t lJ.r.(er·.-·ay .-:i thout furt:cer diroc-
t i on form a higher ecbclon . 
A hurried survey of the pla :nt facilities , .·as made . Especial 
emphasis ,--as placed on r,c : ... sj_ng anc' me s s ing facilities. It Y1as nec-
essary to be assure ci t ~.at t ho star.cards, as _e stablishec ty tho Army, 
coulc' be met. Rooms r-c,re moasurcc, bee's , mattresso ~, and bcc' cing 
counteC:, cining room faciJ.ities checkec·, anc' kitc'.~en ecuipment noted • 
... "'° 
0anitary anc' mcc'ical facilities also recoivod attention . 
One of the big probl ems for thc ,collego at tnis ' time was to 
find roomi n~ anc' boarc'i!'ig places for tlie ninety-b-10 young ,·omen who 
" ., . Lettct -of Intc ·· t , Eear'quarte·rs, t:ater icl Co;rmanc', 1Jasri -
i ngton, I.C., iss uec3 through Braner Office, Ietroit, Lichigan, i\fo . 
W 2119 ac-65, catec' 19 February 1943, to ,St; Clouc' State Teachers 
College, St. Clo~<', tinne sote , 
5 
,;ere occi.1py:ing LaiiTence Hall, the cormi tory ,1hich hac been chosen to 
be converted into a barracks. The 'Pilling attitude of these young 
v:omen in vacating t Yei r r 0oms reflectec' the spirit of patriotism 
v:hi cr had pervaded the campus since t he entry of t "'e United States 
into the Y,ar. · i th the assistance of Jv:is s Irene Eelgen, r esident 
clirector of Lawrence Hall, anc' I'.rs. Garvey, dean of women , each was 
settled in attractive ar:.c desirable q1 arters. Hov:ever, it should be 




Tre Letter of Intent r:as accompaniec by a priority permit 
to purchase the materials ne cessary to activate t te detachment . It 
,·.·a s ne ce ssary to take inventories of goods and equipment, messing 
equipment, t extbooks, and instruct i onal supplies and equipment. (A 
list of the supplies and equipment is to be found in t he appendix). 
One of the notl",orthy f ea.ture s of this phase of t he program ,·-as t he 
close cooperation anc' mutual confidence of the army anc' college r e -
presentative s. The c:ogree to v·hich the program di d suceec' can be 
attributed to that fact more than to any other single f actor or de-
tail. 
Attention ;,,as next drectec to t he a cademic phase of t he pro-
gram. Uncer ttc dir ect ion of Dr . H. A. Clugston schedules , .. e re 
6. Interview of 11:r. Floyd E. Perkins, coorc'i nat or Army Air 
Forces Program, St. Cloud Sta t e Teachers College , St.Cloud, ~I,inn-
esota , by Lt. Lonalc J. Err.merich, 1 February 1944. 
7. Preference Rating Cert i ficate issuec: to St. Cloud State 
Teachers College , St , Cl o;id , t'.innesota, by U. S. Army Air Forces 
tJ:at eriel Commanc , Central Procurement District, 8505 :·i . :7arren Ave ., 
Detr oit, ~d chi gan . 
6 
, ;orked out anc' assignments of faculty members to the army academic 
8 
program v-ere made. 
Coorc1inating i'·ith the scheculing of academic classes Lt. John 
E. ~cElroy, Commanding Officer, outlined the military program and 
flying training respectively. Prior to the selection of St . Cloud, 
Air Corps inspectors hac ascertainec1 that Vandre's Air Service oper-
ating from the St. Cloud ?lunicipal Airport vms fully preparec to 
acequatcly provide for tho ten hours of dual-flight training as out-
lined in the proposed eur.riculum for college training programs .. from 
Headquarters, Army Air Forces Flying Training Command, Fort Worth, 
• I 9 
Texas, revised 11 February 1943. Despite the geographical location 
Mr. Vancre proc'ucec1 proof that year-arounc' flying here Fas possible 
by the utilization of skis on airplanes in the r·intertime. 
Arriving at this station from San Antonio Aviation Cacet 
Cer:iter, San .. Antonio, Texa5 on 26 February 1943, 1st Lieutenant 
10 
Ken~eth F. Corpe, MC, and from South Plains Army Flying School, 
Lubbock, Texas on the 26 February 1943 ~!.aster Sergeant Charles W. 
11 
Nclntosh, MD, both on temporary c"uty for approximately t r:enty-five 
cays, v.·ere to review the meJical aspects of the college. At the 
same time they instructed the t,·•o contract surgeons, Ioctors 
8. Detailed accounting of this phase of activities is to be 
found in Chapter V. 
9. Flight Table "E", Proposed Curriculum for Army Air Forces 
College Training Program (Aircrew), Army Air Forces, Heac.'quarters, 
Flying Training Command, Fort i,orth, Texas, c1ated 11 February 1943. 
10. Paragraph 2, Special Orders 45, San Antonio Aviation Cadet 
Center, San Antonio, Texas, dated 22 February 1943. 
11. Paragraph 7 & 14, Special Orders 46, South Plains Army 
Flying School, Lubbock, Texas, cated 23 February 1943 
7 
iiarry B; Clark ant John N. Libert, along' ith the college registered 
nurse, l\.'.iss Frances Gunlaugson, in the army methods aric acministta~ 
tive procecures of the mec'ical c'epartment. 
St , Clouo State Teachers College , site of tbe 72nd College 
Training Letachment (Aircre1,), designated as an Army Aircrm1 train-
ing institution by the proceedings previously revier·ed, is located 
at St; Cloud, in mi.d-1.'.innesota on the banks of the ~:ississippi River. 
The city is sixty-five miles north ··es t of i'i'.inneapolis, r..'.innesota, and 
has a population of 24,173 accorc'ing to 1940 census figures. It is 
·on 'the transcontinental lines of the Great rorthern anc' Northern 
Pacific Rail•::ays. Branch lines also pass through tho c i ty. 3us 
lines furnish hourly transportation to Mi nneapolis and St. Paul and 
buses run at fre~uent intervals from St. Cloud to most of the larger 
cities anc tm1'ns of central ; innesota. Besiries tl-s·rce tl--ea ters, the 
city has an active U.S. O. locatcc' nine blocks from the college , 
,:hich sponsoreC: bi-monthly cances for s ervice men in the aojo:tr;.ing 
armory. 
12 
At an interview r:i th ~.'.r. Floyc. E. Perkins it 1··as c'isclosec 
that tte Teachers College ,,as opened in St. Cloud i::i. 186<;, then '.cnm··n 
as the St . Clouc: State Normal School. The name ,-:a s char,ged. by ~he 
state legislature in 1921 to the St. Cloud State Teachers College. 
Over 9,000 young men anc v-omen have been gradua t c,c:1 from t:1a var:\ om: 
courses during its seventy years of service. It is the largest 0f 
12. Intervieri of N'r. Floyd E. Pe rkins, Coore' ir,a tor l,.rn:;/ "i '=' 
Forces Program, St. Cloud State Teachers College, St . Cloud, ~i'.::.nn-· 
esota, by Lt. Donald J . Emmerich, 15 February 19/41;. . 
8 
all of t he tinr.eso ta Tea chers Colleges anc one of tl-,e l a r gest 5-n c@n-
tral states , Tho college is a marrbe r of t he Amer ican Association of 
Tea c hers C:olleges anc: is c'esignat ec' by t bat organization •:·i t hout r e -
servation as a nclass A Teachers Co l l ege". The s c':ool is r.:.aintail,od 
for t1:l.e purpose of preparin:>; t eachers for tbe h.t•nesota toac'::ling 
f.i.elc'; it is , therefore, c'ef inite l y a professiona l institution , 
In Olc1 rain, t 1:c ol c'est ·'.) uilC: i n f; on tl:e campus, 2.re located 
t he acministr ativc an.c' business offic0s , auc'itorium , classrooms, 
post-offi ce , locker-rooms , anc· telephone exc'ranze; ,-i t r t1°e cxce p-
t .,on of physical trah,in5: all Arr.y Ai r Forces clas .ses ,··ere he l c in 
t :1 is build:1.ng . A former social r oom ,··as converted into a c'ay room 
for t he aviat ion st Jclents complete 1,7i t h 1 i lliarc' t able, t able, t en!'lis 
fo.cili tios , lounge f 1; r ni ture , a nc' r ac•io . 
La,-rence Eall formerly a r osiC:ence hal l for r-omen ,·:as con-
vcrtcc' into a barracks by the Army Air Forcss . In this builC:ing 
n::rE: locatocl t he off i ces of the college trai:-iing ce t ac10 rr:cnt, s l eep-
i ng qL1.ar tGrs for a ll stucent s , the moss hall (c,o uipptsc' to f eoo all 
students e, t one sit ting ) , a cispensary •;·i t h four bees~ and a bar -
ber shop . 
'i'!:o ner.· Physical EC:: uca t icn builcing, Enstman Hall., t.as one 
large gymnasium provic'ing a s t anc'a r f b2.sket ball floor anc , seatin g 
space for fift een hunc1rec, t ,..o small gymnasiums , a tilcc. swimming · 
pool, c r essing r ooms, c la.ssrooms , ane' offices for the p'.1ysi ca l 
c'irectors ay1c' thE:: 1-.ealt h servi ce . I.his builc'ir.g a nc· the co~.le7e 
a t hl eti c fiolc· ,· e r e usec' for tn.E:: ph;r,sical tra ining of t'· e avi,,tio!:. 
stucents . 
The collegq has possession of an extensive group of islands 
which lie in the lv,issi ssippi River, Fithin easy ,.--alking distance 
of the campus. Substantial bridges connect nine of the large islands 
and make them readily accessible for many types of activity. Trails 
have been laic out for those r<ho 1iish to hike. The grassy areas make 
it an ideal place for picnic grounds and a hundred beautiful spots 
lure the picnickers. Cabins and tents are available for those ,~ho 
,~i sh to camp out overnight or during a week-end. All this was open 
to use by the aviation stucents. 
A mile east of the campus a tract of approximately one hun-
crec' and thirty acres of lane contains picnic grounds, outdoor pools, 
anc: playgrounds usec by the Air Forces stuc'.ents in the summer time 
for out-of-c'oors recreation. 
Splenc:1ic3 facilities for outc oor play and recreation are pro-
vi.ded by the college. The J. C. BroFn Athletic Field is available 
for soccer, field hockey, archery, kitten ball anc' other sports in 
season. The campus boasts numerous tennis courts r·hich are kept in 
excellent condition, The Sports Fielc' comprises an area of approx-
imately eighteen acres of land; the facilities include a baseca ll 
and football field, an eight lap track, a two-hundred-t,-enty yard 
straight-a,;-ay, anc1 a practice golf course. Tr.ese fieldt -:;ith the 
islands and the college pools a.ssurec' unlimited possi1::ilities for 
recreational facilities for the aviation stuc'ents of t'.he, det.ctchrr.ent, 
GP.APTER II 
CCNTRACT AH NEGOTIATION 
10 
Form the beginning of the program until t be date t he first 
contract v1as signed by the officials of the State of i\',i nnesota and 
t he officials of the Central Procurement Iistrict, .Army Air Forces 
t ateriel Command at Detroit, i1:ichigan, the a 1.1thority for operation of 
1 
the C: eta chment Fas basec1 on the Letter of Intent. 
·,,r- ile the quarters were available to the Army 20 Februar y 1943, 
it was not until 1 March 1943 t hat the first contigent of students 
arrived. The strength re port of 1 liarch 1943 shows 112 men but the 
next cay t his v;as increasec:1 to 134, It was on t he basis of 125 men 
t r,at the first contract was mec'iatec1. 
The negotiating co:rrr.ittee met in t he office of t11e Presi0ent 
of t he St . Cloud State Teacrers College on SuMay, 21 !,"arch 1943, 
for its initial asse mbly, The committee was composed of represent-
ati ves from both the College anc1 t he Army. 
For t he Colle ge 
L'.r. r . S. Brainard Acting President 
ir-r. JV:. E. Krafve Accountant 
l<r. ·1:arren Stewart Fresic'ent of t he Teachers 
College 3oarc (!Hnnesota) 
I:r, H. A. Clugston Acac' emi c Iean 
Miss Irene He lgen Lawrence Hall Ho use 1irector 
l{;r . F'loyd E. Perkins Coorclinator, AP:F Program 
1. Letter of Intent, Headquarters, l\"ateriel Com,,,.anc~ , 1:·iash-
ington, Ii . C., issuec- t hrough Branch Office, Detroit, l' icl::igan, No. 
~ 2119 ac- 65 , c'at ed 19 February 1943 , to St. Cloud ~tate Teachers 
College, St . Cloud, rannesota •. 
For the Army Air Forces 
Lt, Colonel Roy E. Fisher Assistant Surgeon, Gulf 
Coast Training ~enter 
Lieutenant Kerrwin Hagerty r'inneapolis Area Office 
Area Contracting Officer 
[r . Bae.r Civilian J!;n~ineer 
fa, Cashbarian Business PJ:anager, University 
of lv;aryland 
Lieutenant J, E. McElroy Commanding Officer, 72nd 
College Training retachment 
After a rather cetailed preliminary survey of the physical properties, 
the group ajournec until the fol10;1ing cay. 
As a result of tte request contained in a telegram from the 
Army Air Forces Central Procurement District Office in Ietroit, Mich-
2 
.igan, the College representatives prepared certain data which formed 
the basis for tr.e celiberations of this committee on subsequent cays. 
The ,,ork of the committee ci ·;iced itself into four general 
conponents: 
1. Activation 
2. ~uarters anc ~iess 
3. Academic set-up 
4, I1.:ecical set-up 
The activating phase called for a consideration of: 
1. Necessary remodeling and repairs. 
2. Needed e½uipment, including 
instructional, housing anc messing. 
2. Telegram, Army Air Forces Central Procurment District, 
Letroit, !f:ichigan, ca ted 5 ~f.arch 1943, to St. Cloud Teachers College, 
St . Cloud, ffJinnesota, (Appendix B (1)). 
R(,r. Baer prepared the "Outline of Alterations and Repairs 
Required to Frovic1.e Iv:inimum Facilities for the 72nd College Training 
Detachment (Aircrew)" a summary of v·hich appears uncler 11Aetivating 11 
3 
in t he amount of ~7004 ,80. 
Frevious to the first meeting of the committee t he coor dj nator 
had arrived at ari agreement t1ith two local physicians regard i ng the i r 
4 
services in connection v.-i.th the meclical part of the program. Upon 
his arrival, Colonel Fisher checker the qualificat i ons of these two 
physicians tog<: t her ,"i th t be hospital facilities and ciental services 
t hat we re available. His finc.ings \"e re incorporated in a report , 
Schedule V. 
The quarters and messing facilities v:ere checkec' ancl necessary 
ae'cli tions to kitchen equipment for c,uarters were recommended. (See 
list of Activating Supplies and Equipment in Appendix A (1)). 
The complete results of the commi ttee's study are to be foun cl 
in its recom!l'enclations as set forth in the 1'·orking papers. This 
agreeme nt v:as s igned by i1r. Warren Stewart, PresiC:ent of the State 
Teachers College Board, ancl Mr. Harry E. Flynn, Secretary of the 
3tate Kateriel Command Office 8 April 1943. 
T"e recommenc'ations of the Committee v•ere moc'ified and correc-
t ions were made by t 0e contracting officers for the Army Yateriel 
Command at Detroit, Michigan. The corrected version v1as returned on 
3. Table I, Activation Statement, Lawrence Hall a:id T•f.ain 
Building. (See Appendix A (1)). 
4. Agree ment betv!een .St. Cloud State Teachers College, St. 
Cloud , Dfinnesota anc Harry B. Clark, MD, and John N. Libert, ri.D, St. , 
Cloud, Einnesota, ela ted 6 !,:arch 1943. (Appendix C (1)). 
5. Paragraph 2 , Schec'ule V, tedical Contract. (Ai;::pencix A('.:>)). 
6 
t':Je 19 May 1943. 
!'he contract 'l"as further modified to include a clauae c,on~e:t'n-
ing army vehicles by a directive from the Army Air Forces i(aterie l 
Command ac~vising that "the responsibility for maintenance, incluc'int-: 
supply of all necessary parts, accessories and supplies , incluc'ing 
fuel and lubricants, will rest with the respective contractcr . the.t 
7 
is, the college or university". By another directive from Esac' -
quarters, Army Air Forces ·,re stern Flying Training Command, 5'3.nta Anc1, 
California, the college \-as made r esponsible for the clearing of 
snow fr om tre drill fields; expenses arising from the hiring and t he 
operating of snow removal equipment vre re to be includec'. on the vouch-
8 
ers in ~aintenance and 0 0peration. 
It V1as under this cont:ract, with these foregoing 1no,3ifica-.. 
tions, that the program was operate d until the 30 June 1943. 
Although the college had aske c' for a revision of the rates in 
some particulars, such a revision was postponed. Therefore , the 
6. Letter, Army Air Forces Materiel Command, Central Pro-
curement Listrict Office, Procurement Section, Detroit, ~'ichigan, 
dated 7 June 1943, Subject: Excution of Contract No. W2119 AC-65, 
for Operation of an Arm~r Air Forces College Training Detachment 
(Aircrew), (Appenc'i:x D (1)) 
7. Letter, Army Air Forces Materiel Co!l'mand, Central Pro-
curement District Office of t he District Supervision, Detroit, !fich-
igan, c'ated 7 June 1543, Subject: Reouest for i'!.aintenance of Govern-
ment Owned l\'otor Vehicles for tl-'e Use of AAF Training Detachments to 
St. Cloud Tea chers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota. (Appendix E (1)) .. 
8. Letter, Headquarters, Army Air Forces ·,vestern Flying 
Training Command, Santa Ana, California, Subject: Iri~l and Athletic 
Fields During .. inter Snows , dated 2 September 1943, to CoIPmanc:i.ng 
Officers, All Colle ge Training retachments this Flying Trainin3 
Command. {Appendix F (1)). 
sec::mc· ccnti:-9.ct w'.1ich was submitted by th e G0ve rnm,;;nt was nea r 1_y 
i ce:1tical :'!ith t he contract which hac just expir~o . The f.ttc-rnr;y 
G8neral 1 s Offi ce of the State of ~innesot a o½j ected t o s0me va~~f. uf 
t !:: e contract ,:ind a serie s of conferences and letters attempted tc 
9 
:n&:<e acjustments. In fact, it was not until after the college liad 
r eceived notice that th8 program ~ould be ciscontinueo that ~n agi:-af -
ment ,em s finally r eached betwee n the State of ft'innesota and tha con· 
t:::-acting officers, that the second contract wa s in for ce , Up tri t ,..i, 
prPser.t time , l March 1944, neither the college autho:dties e,r -':,he 
detacL:ne:-:.t commanc~ing officer have in their possession a copy oi' the 
10 
cor.tract lli'l. c3er wi th this cetachment is operating . 
9A '.'.'hese l e tters are on file in the office of tl:s A'cT,u.rney 
General'si Office, State Capitol Building, St. Faul, ,,il:--ne:cota, and 
therefore, are not available to the Historical Officer . 
10 . Interview of Captain Hugh B. Rankia, Ccrr'Tian<° j n6 0::' f :i. ~er, 
72nd College Training Ietachment (Aircre1, ), St. Cl oJ.c, Pli1m-'3sd,a; 
1£r. Floyd E. Perkins, Coorc'inator, Army Air Forces Progr..1m, 6t . Cloud 
State Teachers co:::.lege, St. Cloud, Minnesota ; ~;,r . I'. .. 2, Xr a.:\rE- , 
Accountant, St. Cloud State Teachers Colle£e, St. ~l_oud, N:innesri1,a: 
on 1 ff.a rch 1944 , by Lt. Lonald J. Emmerich. 
CHAPTER III 
At!aNISTR.ATIVE ORGANIZATION 
By 1 March 1943 La\'Tence Hall began to take on the ai r of 
the military; gone were the plush 0avenports, draperies, pictures 
and oriental rugs. ·· here once were the lounges now stood the desks 
and chairs of the ac'ministrative anc tactical offices . 
In addition to the officers mentioned in Chapter I •nho had 
arrived directly from the conference at the Headquarters of the 
Army Air Forces Gulf Coast Training Center was 1st Lt., 'ffl,liam 
P. Viles to be the first assigned e.c jutant of the 72nd College 
Training Detachment (Aircrew), but, v,ho, tv10 cays after activation, 
1 
departed for temporary duty at the N~calester College Training 
2 
Detachment · (Aircrew) to v•hich he was later assignee, 
By this time the enlisted personnel v-·ho ,, ere to form the 
3 
permanent party staff had come, Arriving from Kelly Field, Texas 
,;ere Sergeants Clarence s. Sharp anc Jack H. Le.mbert; anc' from 
4 
the San Angelo Army Air Field, San Angelo, Texas, ,·ere Staff 
Sergeant Joseph LoBosco, Ser6eants Jl.ndrew 'fl. Hopper, J . W. Gates, 
Claude J, Canfield, Ivan R, Burro~s and Corporal Alvin J. ~alraven , 
1, mx, Army Air Forces Gulf Coast Trainin$ Command, 
Randolph Field, Texas, cated 12 March 1943, 
2. Letter, Headquarters trmy Air Forces, i;;ashington, D.C. 
File 210.31 dated 16 April 1943; 1st Indorsement thereto from 
Headquarters /rmy Air Forces Flying Training Command, Fort Worth , 
Texas, dated 29 ~pril 1943 anc Special Order #107, Headquarters, 
Army Air Forces Gulf Coast Training Commanc, Randolph Field, Texas, 
cated 5 May 1943, 
3. Paragraph 1, Special Orcer #56, Kelly Field, Texas, 
dated 5 March 1943, 
4, Paragraph 1, Special or·cer #67, San Angelo Army Air 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.. .. ... •:·.· .. ' •:t:•· .· . .-·-: ::··:·:-:·• :··:·•.: : :··:·· :· · 
•ni:cs.: t"h~ri~. Wl!::t:tiilii·. BtJ:ei'..tft~.i\ '.7~,8 · . .,n;.}l~.n.d'. .f:,/ tecei ve the 
• • ••• • • • • • •• L • •• • • • 
fir st group of on~ ... ~~ir,~1. ½iiU~i-e~q~~{i~~~~~ who arri vec. 0130, 
1 Marc!1 1943, from Jefferson Barracks, 11''.issouri. 
The early acministrative organization at the cetachment 
as of 1 March 1943 is outlined on the preceding ·page. However, 
vii th the transfer of Li.eutenant Viles 1;,nc the arrival of 2nd 
Lieutenant Francis H. Thomas this early setup vias soon changed 
as c'epicteC: in the organizationul chart 1 April 1943 on the 
following page. On 10 lv.arch 1943 1st Lieutenant John E. McElroy 
5 
officially assumed commanc' and the Det-'lchment rras activated. 
Many problems ,:·ere connectec:1 ,;·i th this perioc of initial 
organization. The conversion at Lawrence Hall into a barracks, 
the arranging of a dining hall, Fo~pilin~ stuccnt regulations, 
assignment of classrooms, scheduling, e.nc' arrangement for the 
payment of the permanent !X)rsonnel a nc stucents through the 
Finance Office at St. Paul, J,:innesota, were s::□e of the early 
problems. 
As cirected by the Flying Training Commanc Heacquarters 
in April 1943, the first Academic Beare uas appointed, charged 
\,'ith the responsibility of reviewing cases of elimination of 
trainees. 
6 
5. General Orcer No . 1, Heacquarters, 72nd .lrr;;y Air Forces 
College Training Detachment(Aircrew) St . Cloud Teachers College, 
St. Cloud, Minnesot a . · 
6. Flying Training Command h'.emoranc'um No . 50-25-9, Head• 
quarters , 1,rmy Hr Forces Flying Training Command, Fort Worth, 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This board consisted of Lieutenants McElroy, Emmerich (promoted 
from 2nc Lieutenant 16 March 1943), Thomas and poctor H0 B, 
Clark ohen cases of physical disability were presented. 
19 
The strength of the permanent staff v,as further increased 
by the arrival of Corporals Richarc L. Bernard, Leonard L. 
Davidson and Private George H~ Karnes , Jr., ·,-,ho composed the 
7 
medical department. 
Except for occasional assignments of additional duties the 
organization remained the same for the most part, until the 
8 
transfer of Lieutenant Cuff to Tempe, Arizona. N,any of the 
duties of this officer were reassigned verbally by the Command-
ing Officer beeause Lieutenant Cuff wa~ in ill health for the 
major part of his assignment at this detachment, being hospital-
ized and sick in quarters for a long period and ,1as absent on 
convelescent leave for fifteen days. On 29 September 1943 2nd 
Lieutenant Donald S. Ballard joined the organizatton rep+~cing 
Lieutenant Cuff as a tactical Officer. 
1st Lieutenant Francis H. Thomas (promoted from 2nc ,, 
Lieutenant 9 October 1943) ,·ms sent to Commandant of Oade} 
Tactical Officers School. Randolph Field, Texas, on ll2 O~tobcr 
9 
1943. Lieutenant Thomae failed to rejo~n this .o+ganization ae I , 
7, Paragraph 15, Special O~der No. 114, Army Air Forces 
Bo~padier School. Midland, Texas, dated 13 May 1943 . 
$. faragraph 1, Special Order No. 252, Headquarters, .wmy 
,Fr F<!lrces ""·estern Flying Training Command, Santa Ana, California, 
cle,ted 20 September 1943. 1 , 
' 9. Paragraph 1, Special Order No. 268, Headquarter~, Army· 
4~r ~or~es ~estern Flying Training Command, ~anta Ana, California, 
q~}~~ $ 9c}ober 1943. 
he was reassigned by the Central Flying Training Command to a 
Pschology Unit at Sheppard Field, Texas. His position in the 
organization was filled by 2nc Lieutenant James A. Smiley who 
r eported at this station 30 October 1943 and was ijSsigned as 
a Tactical Officer. 
20 
Arriving from the 304th College Training Detachment (Air-
crew) at Grand Forks, North Dakota where he had been the Command-
ant of Students, Captain Hugh B. Rankin assumed command on the 
10 
6-_November 1943. Captain McElroy (promotec:1 from 1st Lieutenant 
11 l ugust 1943) was transferred to the 316th College Training 
Detachment (Aircrew) at Cedar City, Utah where he assumed command 
of that detachment. 
The organizational setup r emained the same except for the 
r eassignment of some additional duties. An example of the duties 
of the personnel of this detachment as taken from a roster sent 
to the Commanding General, \;es'tern Fly-ing Training Command, 
attention of Lieutenant Colonel Robert 'ii . Millet at Santa f.na, 
11 
Ca:}.ifornia 29 February 1944 is as follo,?s: 
10. General Orc'er No. 2, 72nd College Training I:etachrnent 
(Aircre r.- ) St. Clouc1 Teachers College• St, Clouc, Minhesota, dated 
6 November 1943. 
11. Letter, Headquarters, 72nd College Training Detachment 
(Aircrew) St . Cloud Teachers College, St. Clouc, Minnesota, 
Subject: Roster of Detachment Personnel to the Commanding General, 
Army Air Forces i"!e stern Flying Training Command, 1104 ·,/est Eighth 
Street, Santa Ana, C~_lifornia, (Attention: Lieutenant Colonel, 
Robert W. Miller, A-3 Division). 
OFFICERS 
Captnin RANKIN, Hugh B~ 
ls~ U~., EM:,lf:RICE, Donald J. 




a , Intelligence Officer 
b. Statistical Officer 
c . Fiscal Officer 
c3. Ins. & Viar Bond Officer 
c . Public Relations Officer 
'.ffi~INING OFFJ.~E. 
~JµIN;ING OFFICER 
a. St2tion Property Officer 
b , T::anspcrta-t.ion Officer 
c • .Mess Officer 
c. Swr.mary Co·.rrt OfEcc.:::-
t IR CORPS ENLIS'I'.ED. P1::RSON1'EL 
IV:/3gt Ro:-i:i.nson, Alfred D. 
'l'/Sgt Sharp, Clarence S. 
S/Sgt Gates, J. Vi. (io) 
S/Sgt Walraven , Alvin J. 
Sgt Norton, James J. 
Sgt 1/aldo,1, John c .. 








ARNiS & SERVICE ENLISTEI) PERSONl\lEL 
Sgt.Long, Harold N. 
Pfc Karnes, George H. Jr. 
Pfc Kind, Irving (NMI) 
Financial Typist Clerk 
Medical Technician 
Medical Technician 
The tactical department was again reorganizec1 when 
Lieutenant Ballard was assigned to Army Air Forces Classification 
12 
Center, San Antonio, Texas, 16 November 1943, for examination to 
c'etetmine his fitness for Pilot Training but v:ho returned after 
13 
having failed to qualify and was reassigned as a tactical officer, 
12. ~tter, /rmy Air Forces Training Command, Fort Worth, 
T~xas, dated 6 November 1943 and Paragraph 3, Special Order No . 
298, Headquarters Army Air Forces Western Flying Training Command, 
Santa Ana, California, 
13. Paragraph 1, Special Orcer Nc.9, Headquarters, Army Air 
Forces rlestern Flying Training Command, Santa Ana, California, 
dated 11 3anuary 1944. 
However, on the 13 January 1944 he was sent to the Tactical 
14 
Officers School at Randolph Field, Texas, and although he 
returned to this station on the 11 February 1944 he was per-
manently transferred to frmy Air Forces Pilot School (Advanced) 
15 
·J illiams Field, Chandler, Arizona on 15 February 1944, 
22 
Assigned as a , tactical officer from the 88th College Train-
ing Detachment (Aircrew), Minneapolis, Minnes~ta, was 2nd Lieu-
tenant John F, UcHugh who joined this organization on 5 February 
1944. 
One innovation in the detachment program for which Captain 
Rankin was directly responsible was the organization of a detach-
ment dance bane which entertained at various functions during 
open post periods, 
~he duties of the Commanding Officers have been to super-
vise the va:t'ious administrative functions, direct tactical training 
and the coordination of the academic and flying program within 
the provisions of the contract between the Army Air Forces and 
the St. Cloud State Teachers College and Flight Contractor, 
14, TWX, Santa Ana Army Air Base, Santa Ana, California. 
15, Faragraph 1, Sp;icial Order No , 34, Headc;uarters, Army 
Air Forces Western Flying Training Command, Santa ~na, California, 
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THE TRAINING PROGRA11 
11 The designed mission of the College Training Letachment 
''Ork ras "to prepare the students educationally to understand 
the basic principles of mechanics, physics, mathematics and 
25 
political geography, combiped with physical and military train-
ing considered essential to operate and navigate modern high-
powered aircraft in combat." From the first, it was emphasized 
that because of the urgency of its mission, no attempt would be 
mcde to ~prroximate the full scale of the normal collegiate 
~urricu::.um. College faculties were urged rtot to introduce mater-
ial ~~hich would c'ivert the s-tucents from the primary task of learn-
ing as much as possible in five months of the complexities of 
1 
the cseapon known as the military airplahe. 
The major directives for the training program Bere con-
2 
tained .in two I:emorandums of the Flying Training Command., both 
numbered 50-25-1. The contrasting provisions of the original 
Memorandum issued 24 February 1943 and the revision, elated 25 
November 1943, provide a measure to the development of the program 
in the first half year of its operation. 
1. Flying Training Cornrnanc re:emorandum No . 50-25-3, Head -
quarters , Army Air Forces Flying Training Commanc', Fort Worth, 
Texas, catec! 2 March 1943 . · 
2, Flying Training Command Memorandum No . 50-25-1, dated 
24 February 1943, and (revised) 25 November 1943, Headquarters, 
Army Air Forces Flying Training Command, Forth Worth, Texas. 
26 
As outlined in the February l\'.emoradum , there was to be a 
maximum porioc of tv1enty-one instructional weeks, with the l ast 
four reservec' for flying training. Physical Training and i\'.ilitary 
C:rill ,,ere to continue throughout the full period and all students 
\7ere to take incoctrination courses in Hygiene and Sanitation, 
1\1'.ilitary Courtesies and Customs, anc Interior Guard, Because 
students vrould not remain in all cases the full five montbs, 
end because the program was designed to correct educational 
jeficicncies, a testing program was to be used to divide the 
.. r1-,1dcnts into guL,tiles, those in the higher quintiles to be 
r'nrm o:'.'f first to the Classification Centers. !\'.ore over, the 
3cu~ational Classifjcation Test (AC20A) was to provide a basis 
for c1cciding which of five possible course combinations would 
best serve to remove the deficiencies of a given student. In 
this connection, the subjects ,'ere ranked according to t 1,eir im-
portance in Aircre,; Training, t/'athematics and Physics being 
ccnsicered most vital. Sixty hours of elective work vere provid-
ed, except for those v1hose subject deficiencies •7ere such that 
they had to take all five courses. Tentative course outlines 
anc1 a typical Master Schedule rere included in the Memorandum 
as guiC:es, together with such regulations as the one which re-
stricted scheduled training activities (including. physical, mili-
tary, and study periods) to not more than nine hours daily. It, 
~as recommended that Saturcays and Sundays be left available for 
ceremonies, special study, and recreational privileges. It should 
be note cl, finally, that there was an explicit. provision that 
27 
3 
there were to be no eliminations cue to acacemic deficiency. 
\"!hen the revised Memoranc'um on Training was issued in 
November, numerous changes \7ere incorporatGC:. The objective ,ras 
still the reduction o~ individual ceficiencies in education~l 
preparation to render the stucents 1rmore susceptible to subse-
_qu0nt aircrew training. 11 By this time there were no elective 
courses, but students with unusually gooc backgrounds in such 
fielcs a,g physics and mathematics were to be given additional 
work or responsibility as laboratory assistants. As students 
enterec: , they ,.11ere to be classified for academic purposes by 
either the AC20A, or a test in physics and mathematics prepared 
by the college. Training activities were to be proportioned 
as follows: Flight Training, _10 hours; Physical Training, 126 
hours; Mifitary Training, 126 hours; anc Academic Training, a 
total of 555 hours. The Academic hours were diviqed into 
Wathematics - 80 hours, Physics - 180 hours, History• 60 hours, 
Geography - 60 hours, English -- 60 hours, Mocical Aid - 20 hours, 
Civil Air Regulations - 15 hours, anc Remedial Instruction -
80 hours. For those unable to maintain tho necessary acacemic 
stancing, elimination was expressly provicec1. A sample Master 
3. Flying Training Commanc N:cmorandum No. 50-25-1, 
Heaoc;uartors, Army Air Forces Flying Training Commanc, Fort Worth, 
Texas, cateo 24 February 1943. On 22 April 1943, Flying Training 
Commanc l\:emoranc'um, 50-25-9, Heac'ouarters, Army Air Forces Fly-
ing Commanc, Fort Worth, Texas, provic'ed for Boarc's and procec-
ures for eliminations. 
28 
Schedule, and revised outlines of course content v:ere incluc'ed in 
tho ~fomorandum. Scheduled training activities nere not to exceed 
eight hours daily, plus study perioc. Remedial instruction at 
hours specifically labelec for a particular subject vras re-
4 5 
c;uirec. II 
The organization of tho training program for the c'etachment 
at St. Clouc i"as r:orked out by Presic'ent Selke, Acting-Presic'ent 
Brainarc', Captain (then 1st Lieutenant) McElroy , Commanding Officer, 
and Mr .Floyd Perkins, c'esignated as Co-orc'inator of the Training 
6 
Program in all its phases from the stanc'point of the college. 
Captain McElroy co-ordinated the schedules and policies, 
respectively, of the Flight Contractor and the contracting college. 
Through his military suborc'inates and, in particular, through tho 
Commandant of Students, he directer the military training program. 
W.r . Perkins co-orcinatec the general administrative phase 
of the training program, such as housing, equipment and supplies, 
personnel, finances anc the like. Under his immedi~te supervision 
Dr. Herbert A. Clugston served as tircctor of the Academic Program. 
His responsibility ,~s the development of academic schedules, select-
ing anc assigning instructors together with N.r. Perkins, and in 
general, keeping the academic program running smoothly. 
4. Flying Training Command Memorandum No. 50-25-1, Head-
quarters, Army Air Forces Flying Training Command, Fort Worth,Texas, 
cated 25 N~vcmbor 1943. 
5, Th e foregoing paragraphs have been reproduced from the 
history of the 7empe, Arizona College Training Sotachment, since 
they apply equ,.1lY as well to the r:ctachment at St. Cloud. 
6 . See accompanying Organization Chart, Army Air Forces 
program, St . Cloud State Teachers College, St. Cloud, !v1innesota . 
Little c'ifficulty of a serious nature ,ras experienced in 
adjusting the eetachment and college acac'emic programs, although 
29 
it oid necessitate consic'erable care, anc' frequently, the adjust-
ment of class hours, cue to the fact that the college operated on 
a qllil-rter basis anc the tetachment on the basis of a continuous 
flow of students. A greater c:ifficulty ,ws experienced in connect-
ion with flight training and the acaC:emic program, c'ue to the fact 
that the Detachment at St. John's University used the same airport 
and flight instructors as the retachment at St. Cloud. It was 
necessary, eventually, to discontinue the acacemic program entirely 
curing the time given to flying operations, r.hich usually lasted 
a bout two i'·eeks. 
At the start of the program, before receipt of Flight 
Schedule 11E 11 , classes rere planned anc started on a 5½-oay basis. 
Each class, ,!ith the exception of mathematics, met three days per 
Feek, with all classes running concurrently. Upon the receipt of 
Flight Schedule 11E 11 , which contained a master schedule, anC: after 
classes had been in progress for t wo weeks, the program was com-
pletely chang8c to accord ,rith the master schedule, employing the 
hour-block system of scheduling, with all classes not running 
concurrently anc classes generally meeting five days per week . 
It was later, namely in July, found ac'visablc to return to the 
original plan which appeared to ,:ark much more satisfactorily • . 
The fo2-101.'iin2 illustrates the type of schecule in operation from 
7 
JuJ.y, 19/..;, 
7. Interview of Dr. Hcrncrt IS., Clugston, Academic 1ean, 
St . Cloud State Teachers College, St. Clouc', Minnesota, 2 March 
1944 by Lt. Lonald J. Emmerich . 
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THE ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
The St. Cloud State Teachers College ~a s made responsible, 
by the terms of the contract establishing an Air Crew Training 
D0tachm8nt, f o~ the presentation of all academic work, includ-
ing pr.ys-'_cd."_ ·c_·i, ining , Course content v-as based on directives 
from HeaGqua~ters, Flying Training CowJlland, Fort TTorth, Texas, 
and administer ed, under the supervision of the Detachment Command-
ing Officer anc' inspecting officers from the West Coast Training 
Center, by the college authorities v,1·0 C: r e,1 up the specific 
course outlines, provided instructors for the various classes, 
and supplied the necessary classroom faeilitios and teaching 
equipment, 
President Selke appointed t,:r. Floyd Perkins as Coordinator 
of the Detachment program and appointed Dr. Horbert A. Clugston 
as -Iirector of the P.cademic Program under his supervision. A 
member of each department was designated to aid in the coordina-
tion of the acacemic program. 
Before the actual beginning of the Air Grev: Training pro-
gram, but after the arrival of the commanding officer, a mimeo-
graphed syllabus was r eceived which set up the .suggested course 
outlines for mathematics, physics, current history, geography, 
English, and first aid, calling for 60 hours for each subject 
except physics which was to have an additional 120 hours of l ab-
oratory. Physical training of 120 hours was also offer ocl . T'1e· 
original program was set up on a 5½-ctay basis, using 3 hour ,, d 
week for each course throughout the entire 20-week :pe riod. By 
agreement with the commanding officer, Saturday afternoon ,~as 
left free , physi cal training being t a ught 5 cays a week for 1 1/5 
33 
periods, thus making a total of 6 hours a week . (This was later 
changed to comply with the requirements of a 50 minute physical 
training period, 6 cays each week .) '!'his program vmnt into effect 
on !✓.arch 2 v!i th the arrival of the first group of avin tion students. 
Shortly after, Flight Table "En Proposed Curriculum for 
Army Air Forces College Training Program (Aircrew), rras received. 
This directive changed the mathematics requirements to 80 hours, 
reduced medical aid to 20 hours, anc acded civil air regulations, 
24 hours. 
:'here ~•-as also receivcc, at about this same time, Flying 
Training Command Uemorandum, No. 50-25-1, College Training Program-
General, v;hich contained the College Ac1ministrati ve Mast er Schedule. 
After considerable study, it ,:as decided to revise the academic 
program in keeping v-ith these nen cirectives am' in conforrni ty, 
, 
in so far as was possible, v:ith the master schedule. Such a pro-
gram •;,as ,-orkcd out anc became effective as of March 15. This 
schedule remained in effect until 26 July 1943. 
The program rns not entirely satisfactory in that even with 
the greater length of time (20 weeks) it ,!Ould have been impossible 
to have completed the required number of hours in all subjects. 
History Fas cut to 40 hours anc English to 35 hours, English be-
ing offered for a short time at the beginning and the end of each 
program. '.1ben it became necessary for flights to be wi thdravm 
earlier than had been anticipated, thus cutting into the planned 
schedule, very serious inroads v:ere made into certain subjects and 
frequently English and occasionally history ,,,ere completely 
eliminated. 
34 
Follouing the suggestion of the inspecting officer in 
July, a complete revision of the academic program was made, re-
turning to the original 5½-day-a-week plan. All subjects were 
to start on the first day of the program except medical aid and 
civil air regulations. This ma~e it possible to schedule on a 
new master program all subjects for the full allotted time. If 
and vrhen classes ·r1ere called at a date earlier than that anticipat-
ed, the actual loss was c':istributed more equitably among the several 
subjects. No change•· v:as made in the plan for t eaching physical 
training. This schedule became effective on 16 July with the 
existing 11 C11 class. It 'ilas ceemed unwise to make the change for 
classes 11E11 and nnn because of the shortness of their remaining 
schedules. 1·hen the new class 11 B11 arrived, it Has started on 
the ne\'1 plan. 
Due to local conditions, namely that bo_th St. John's 
University and the St. Cloud State Teachers College used the 
St. Cloud Airport ·,iith its limited facilities, it was deemed ad-
visable, after due consideration on the part of all concerned, 
to have flight training continue throughout the day. This train-
ing began four weeks before the time of departure and continu-
ed until the major portion of each flight had completed flight 
training. · Academic classes were then resumed as scheduled . 
One problem which presented considerable difficulty 
was the fact that many of the aviation students ho.c' not had 
sufficient academic background in mathematics for their study 
of physics. The mathematics department ceveloped a program 
intended to relieve this situation. This program is explained 
more fully under the heading nMathematics. 11 
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Another problem arose due to the fact that the remedial 
instruction period did not provide sufficient time to enable 
aviation stucents doing unsatisfactory work to bring their 
achievements up to satisfactory standards. In orcer to provide 
an additional study perioc for these and any other aviation stud-
ents who might wish to avail themselves of this opportunity, a 
special cirectec study perioc was provided during the evening 
hours between 6:45 and 7:45. This study perioc was uncer the 
supervision of a staff member. All members of the staff took 
turns in rotation, as a voluntary service to the students, in 
supervising the study hall. Students doing unsatisfactory work 
were recommended by the instructor for directed study and the 
student was required to attend until his work was brought up 
to a satisfactory standard. This plan appeared to produce some 
1 
desirable results. 
When the program was first started, before classes had be-
gun, a thorough canvass of the faculty was made to ascertain the 
number of local staff members who might be available for instruct-
2 
ional purposes v;,i th the Detachment program. The syllabus for 
courses suggested by the Flying Training Command Headquarters ~as 
duplicated and distributed for a two-fold purpose--to acquaint ·· 
the faculty as a whole "~th the program being inaugurated, thus 
enlisting their cooperation and interest, anc secondly, the 
1. See Appendix G, 11 J;irccted Study" Lirectives to Army Air 
Fbrcc.s Te.achihg Ste.ff by Dr. · H. · :A . Clugston. 
2. See Appendix G-5, rirective to all faculty me~bers from 
Dr. :r • .l. Clugston de.tcd 22 Feb:- 19',4:3. 
stated purpose of securing staff members . For the greater part 
it was possible , by making adjustments in the regula.r class pro-
gram, to supply from the resifent staff , the instructional needs. , 
Hor,ever, in the fields of physics anc mathematics, it vias nec-
cessary to secure accitional instructors. Periocically, in the 
early cays of the program, the staff ~as called together for dis-
cussion of problems anc' at least one meeting ?as helc' r·ith Captain 
S. J . teBrun , who explainec the program anc ans,:ered questions 
concerning it. Frec:uently it wa s necessary to send statements of 
policy to the faculty in orcer to be sure that the program would 
be conc'ucted in keeping l'iith the requirements contained in the 
directives received from Flying Training Command He:e.cquarters. 
Throughout the entire program, tho fe.culty, Pithout exception, 
workec:1 diligently and faithfully discharged their responsibilities, 
anc1 from interviens v,i th the inspecting officers, upon the occasion 
of their visits, the academic program received very favorable com-
ment . 
According to early c'ircctives, stuc'ents were classified 
according to the Aviation Cadet Educational Examination (AC20A). 
Later it .~as found a(visablc to construct a mathematics test 
locally und to use this in conjunction with the AC20A for nssign--
ing new students to flights. 
The acacemic program was begun at St. Clouc1 Ste.te -;:'eachers 
College on 2 March 1943, and has provided schedulos for 36 flights 
of e.viatio:::i stuc'ents, consisting usually of 2~ e2. ch v Cla:'s siz:: 
was held to 25 in mathematics, physics, English &nc rr.'3dicul uB. 
HoFever, it v;as ns::ccessc. ry to combine flights for geography 0.r-.:l. 
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history, making class.es of 50. Physical training v:as held the 
latter part of tho afternoon, after the other classes v;ere fin-
ished and the Detachment ~as civided into 2 groups of approx-
imately 125 each. A more specific study of the academic pro-
gram is provided in the following accounts by the various c'epart-
3 
ments: 
~L~THEW~TICS: Shortly after the training program got under 
,my, the mathematics department saw an opportunity for improving 
its mm mathematics program and set up a plan for study anc; ex-
perimentation particularly v:i th reference to the mathematics need-
ed in physics. Originally the acac.1emic schedule i-:as arranged in 
such a ,my that mathematics began on the first week and physics 
4 
on the fifth week. The outline a ccompanying this report was 
the r esult of an effort to organize the presentation of math-
ematics in such a way that the mathematics taught would have 
immediate application in physics, thereby making the mathematics 
more meaningful to the student in his conception of physics. The 
outline wa,s intenc~ed to be definite in subject matter sequence 
and somewhat flexible in ti.me allotments in accordance with class 
progress. 
At the end of the first four weeks, a student shoulo have 
acquired a v10rking kno-r:ledge of certain basic skills in ari th.me tic, 
algebra, and geometry which r:ere closely relatec:1 to his needs in 
physics. 
3. Interview of Dr. lkrbort A, Clugston, Academic Dean, 
St. Cloud State Teachers College , <3t, Cloud, Minnesota, 2 ~!,arch 
1944 by Lt, Donald J. Emmerich. 
4. See Appendix G-6, Mathematics outline. 
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To be specific, the first 21 class periods were designed to carry 
the student through denominate nu;nbcrs, the metric system, signed 
numbers, simple linear equations, r atio, variation, the use of 
formulas, percentage anc square root. Beginning with the fifth 
r;cek of mathematics, "hi ch formerly wa s tho first week of physic.s, 
the s tudont would be working ,;:i th trigonometry1; exponents, radicals, 
logarithms, gr aphs, etc . By the end of the 35th class period he 
VTould have had experience in similar triangles, trigonometric 
functions, la,,s of exponents, and logarithms. 
A change in the schedule, mace at a later date, called for 
beginning the teaching of both mathematics and physics on the 
first week . It v;as folt that the outline tended to continue serv-
ing its original purpose in that, as now scheduled, 20 periods of 
mathematics we re cover ed "While only 12 physics were being covered. 
By coordinating physics instruction ?.ith this plan, it was hoped 
that it would be definitely helpful. 
It should be noted that the outline attached hereto was not 
complete \\"ith respect to the full 80 hour course proscribed by the 
Army but presented merely that portion of the course designed to 
• 
meet the objectives stated above . The remaining class periods 
were .devoted to expansion of the fundamentals a nd further develop-
ment of the recommended mathematics program. 
The follov;ing t extbooks were used in mathematics: 
La.pp-Knight-Rietz N',ATHENATICS FOR TP.E EMERGE:t,.lCY 
Ayres BASIC MATHEMATICS FOR THE EMERGENCY 
The instructional staff consisted of Mr. Clifford Bemis, 
l'v'ir . Richard l.\L . Smith, Jr., Mr . Rolanc Vanc:1ell, 1v;r . Fred Agather, 
39 
and l\!.r. He'lry ralton. 
An instructional procedure worthy of note, ,,.hich ,~as follow-
ed throughout the mathematics instructional program, made possihl..(;;: 
by the fact that ~he classrooms used for mathematics instruction 
were completely lined with blackboards, rras the sending of the 
entire class to the board at one time and working on assigned 
problems. This made it possible for the instructor to observe the 
work of each student throughout each class period and to criticize 
5 
and ch.eek his progress. 
PHYSICS: The instruction in physics ms begun on 2 lv:arch 
1943, with 125 students, the number being increased to the full 
quota according to plan. 
The subject-matter outline supplied by the Flying Training 
Command Headquarters, calling for a total of 180 hours in physics, 
has been followed, as far as the available time and the abilities 
of the students allowed. The order of topics has been, usually, 
mechanics, heat, light and sound, magnetism and electricity. 
The follmdng textbooks, supplied to the students, have been 
used: N.H. Black, AN INTROtUCTORY COURSE IN COLLEGE PHYSICS, 
Revised (Macmillan, 1941); Millikan, Gale, Edwards, A I¼NUAL OF 
EXPERIMENTS IN PHYSICS (Ginn, 1938); and, in the last several months, 
Alexander Taffel, VISUALIZED PHYSICS (Oxford Book Co., 1943); and 
THEORY ANI PROBLEMS FOR STUr::ENTS OF COLLEGE PHYSICS (Schaum Pub-
lishing Co., 1942) 
5. Interview of Mr. Clifford o. Bemis, St . Cloud,State 
Te~chers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, 3 !Vlarch 1944 by Lt, 
Donald J. Emmerich. 
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Tv;o classrooms v'e re equipped with tables and vrith gas and 
electric outlets for student experiments. Additional app~ratus 
TTas bought, in order that the students of a section might carry 
on a given experiment at the same time. Also some additional 
apparatus for c'emonstrations v:as bought. Fortunately most of the 
new apparatus was obtained early in the program. 
·At the start of the program the instruction was on the 
basis of three recitations anc' three two-hour laboratory periods 
per week, or a total of nine hours per week. 
After a fevJ weeks this was ehanged to daily recitation and 
laboratory periods, five days per v,eek, that is, 15 hours per 
~eek~ On 26 July 1943, the schedule v.~s changed to the original 
plan of three recitations anc' three laboratory periods, a total 
of nine hours, per ,!eek.. Up to l March 1944, the various flights 
had received, on the average, approximately one hundred hours in-
struction in physics. 
The following members of the Teachers College staff gave 
the instruction in physics at the beginning of the program: Donald 
K. Brundage, Francis w. Cooke, \11. Clyde Croxton, George J. Skewes, 
On 20 M.?.rch 1943, Harold M. Skadelanc took over the ,7ork of Dr. 
Croxton, ,:hose time vms needed for other classes. &lsil L. Townsend 
joined the instructional staff on 26 April 1943, and Harold N. 
Johnson on 7 June 1943. All of the instructors, r;ith the exception 
6 
noted, have continued to the present time. 
6. Interview of Dr. Francis w. Cooke, St. Cloud State 
Teachers College, St. Clouc, , ~f,innesota, 4 .March 1944 by. Lt. 
Donald J. Emmerich. 
GEOGrtAPHY: .The geography was taught by !(:iss Anna Larson 
an(' Floyd E. Perkins. Each of these people have majors in the 
field, anc' each has a master I s c'e 5ree . The text selected uas 
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THE EARTH ANt KAN by Darrell Davis - ~.acmillan Company• HoFevor, 
the instructors felt that much material v:as lacking or suporficie.lly 
treatec, It was, therefore, necessary to supplement vii th material 
from other sources, 
Instruction was ~iven by the lecture-recitation method, 
although problem solving nas also employed , 
A consic'crablo part of the course was· c'cvoted to maps , 
projections, anc' map reac'ing, Emphasis was placed upon weather 
and climate. 
In all, the instructors constantly kept in mine' the fact 
that these young men \/ere to be flyers, hence the ,above mentioned 
7 
emphasis . 
ENGLISH: Tho English course has been conc'ucted curing the 
: twelve months that the aviation students have been on the campus 
under tuo c'ifferent plans. For the first fev· months tho period 
allotted to English was of incoterr.iinate length. Some flights 
y•ere in class less than t,:o weeks . The objectives set up by the 
English faculty foll01dng the cirectives sent out by Hcadqw.rtcrs, 
Flying Trc.ining Commanc r:ere, with some of the flights, entiroly 
impossible to achieve. Sinrn the change of plan that was irnnounc-
ec last SU!!1mer made English an integre.l part of the acac1emic program 
•:!ith throe rocit1:,tions p0r ,eek for a term of about four months 
7. Interview of Fr . Floyc E. Perkins, St. Cloud State 
Teachers College, St , Cloud , Minnesota, 4 !'larch 1944 by Lt. 
Donald J. Emmerich. 
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c' efinite ac-comp2.ishmcnt has been realized. 
'.":1e 1943 .surnmer cirectivos, ho"mver, set the English class 
enroll~ent at 50. Since at l ea st one-thirc of the time was to be 
cevot cC: to o.c0.l ,mrk 'Ji th frequent speaking opportuni tites for 
each strcent the English faculty agr eed to civide the groups of 
fifty into t ,1c groups of twenty-five each anc1 teach twice the 
crecitec1 number of hours. In this way they were more nearly 
able to achieve their aims in oral work. 
'L'he following objectives were set up for the English 
program : 1. development of spee ch techniques applicable to 
situations that might arise in the life of an officer in tho Army 
Air Forces; 2. development of the ability to write clear, concise, 
effective paragraphs such as v10uld be used in reports, instructions, 
surveys, etc. in military life; 3. improvement in grammatical 
usage in cTiting and speaking; 4. development of reading skill 
and comprehension; 5. c1ovelopmcnt of r:icler, more useful voca bu:-
l aric s; 6. development of tho technique of note-taking . 
To achieve these objectives the content of the course was 
set up on the basis of functional ,activities . For vocabulary 
development anc spelling a list of terms frequently used in avia-
tion was compiled . Each student was required to m~stcr this list. 
In oral work, a series of assignments of constantly in-
creasing eifficulty was proscrib00, incluc'ing the follo,dng: an 
explanation of a process, using diagrams or oth0r visual aids; 
a talk including definite instructions; a morale building talk; 
participation in a panel tiscussion on a problem of contemporary 
int0rest; oral reading to revelop clear articulation, and in-
t0lligcnt int0rpretation ano 2n effective use of th0 voice . 
T'1c :;rammar unit, ,;·hich vms c1etermined largely by the 
stur1e,:~s :·.eecis, aimec' to cevclop a sontence conscience and an 
o.we.rencss of correct usage. Remedial work in extra periods ;,as 
gi7en , :hon necessary. 
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The composition unit was c'irected chiefly toward e'cvelop-
ing the ability to write a well organized, concise paragraph in-
troc'uced by an effective topic sentence. Practice in the follow-
ing types of work was given: precis writing, summarizing tech-
nical o.rticles, note taking and the writing of military r eports . 
The texts issued to the stucents were: WRITING GOOD ENGLISH, 
Perrin and nard (a ,~orkbook) , DIRECT COMMUNICATION, tavis, Fasset, 
Greene, AMERICAN TRADITIOll, \fright and Scvencenberg, MOI:ELS IN 
SEMI-TECHNICAL EXPOSITION, Lawrence, 'Heisinger. 
During the first fe,, months the English classes were taught 
\ 
by Miss Lillian Budge, Dr. '."illiam Griffin, !1'.iss Helen Hill. 
Later when the instructional staff was decreased by doubling the 
size of the classes and Y1hen Dr. Griffin loft for the service the 
work was continued by Miss Budge and Miss Hill. 
The members of the English faculty on the College Training 
progr am at the St. Cloud State Teachers College have enjoyed ·ork-
ing v:i th the young men of the Detachment and have profited by a 
study of general, traditional objectives in their field in con-
trast to specific current objectives that tney -fully expect will be 
8 
of c'efinite value in future college English programs. 
8. Interview of !lliss Helen Hill, St. _Cloud State Teachers 
College, St . Cloud, A(innesota, 6 March 1944, by Lt. Donnld J. 
Emmerich. 
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~i.+§.;'.C2]iY ANI, AMERICANISM: The instructors in this course 
'.1a\'3 c1dra"ored to follow the C::irectives from Flying Training 
Comm11nd neadquarters, 11 to afford Aircrew College Aviation Students 
an 1nc'lm:f'tanding of the issues involved in the world events in 
which they are participating," 
Significant developments of the nineteenth century were 
stressed in orcer to provide the proper perspective for the under-
standing of the issues involved in the present crisis, This en-
tailed a study of the history of the principal nations and empires, 
and international events, and the r elating of these developments 
to such concepts as nationalism, democracy, autocracy, militarism, 
and imperialism. In short the more funcamental conditions and 
causes out of r1hich the present worlc' conflict emerged, as r•e ll 
as, the general course of events, we re emphasized. 
The detailed content of the course may have varied somewhat 
among the three instructors, but the main objectives ,,ere essent-
ially the same, A combination of topice.l and chronological treat-
ment was generally follormd v;ith emphasis either way, depcnc'ing 
upon the particular subj ect being considcrec'. It was necessary 
to make a careful selection of the most pertinent cevelopments, 
hece.us9 o~ the ,-.-orlc' ·v.irle scope of the ·subject. 
The presentation of the course varied somewhat \'/ith each 
instructor, The greatest cifference, perhaps, was the r elative 
emphasis on chronological or topical approach, Lectures, questions 
and ciscussions, extensive use of maps, the study of textbook assign-
ments, several written quizzes, anc voluntary additional reading, 
as the students' time would permit, constituted the main lines 
of classroom procedure. On the whole, the students evinced 
interest and aptitude. 
Finally, the study of the past and the present was used 
as a springboard into the future of the postwar world, with the 
view to the elimination of those causes and conditions, out of 
which the present conflict emerged. 
The instructors for this course were as follows: Mr . E. 
9 
rr. . Paulu, MI' . Ronalo G. Riggs, and Mr . John c. Cochrane. 
The texts used were the following: 
European History Since 1870, Benns, F, Lee, 1943 ed . 
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Our Q!!} !ill£., Beare, Charles A., Robinson, James Harvey, and 
Smith , DonalG V., 1940 edition . 
MEDICAL AID: This course was taught by Er . George Lynch 
and occasionally by Dr. A. F. Brainard. It covered the essential 
materials stressed in a typical first aid course, being based on 
the Reo Cross fl.Ig Aid 1'.m, anc' upon the oirectives received 
. 10 
from Flying Training Command Headquarters. 
CIVIL AIR REGULATIONS: This course vras taught by Mr. 
J. J. Heismann who , for t wo years prior to the beginning of the 
Detachment at St. Cloud, had been in charge of the Civilian Pilot 
Training program at tho Saint Cloud State Teachers College and 
hence was well versed in the problems arising in connection ,,i th 
this course. The textbook employed was the textbook provided 
9. Intervie,1 of Mr. John C. Cochrane, St. Cloud State 
Teachers College, S+ .• Cloud, Minnesota, 3 March 1944 by Lt. 
Doneld J. Emmerich. 
10. Interview of rr. H. A. Clugston, Academic Dean, St. Cloud 
State Teachers College, st. Cloud, Minnesota, 4 Wbrch 1944 by 
Lt. Donald J. Emmerich. 
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for that purpose. Consic.erable cifficulty was experienced in 
ascertaining just v1hat wa s to be done with the 24 hours students 
,;,ere to sp0nd in this course. Finally, ,:hen the hours were cut 
to 15, by adjusting the schedule e.nc by adding Air Craft Icentif-
11 
ication, the full allotted time was used, 
PHYSICAL TRAINirG: The program in physical training for 
the 72nd College Training Detachment at St. Cloud, Minnesota, 
followed the general cirectives issued by the Flying Training 
Command Hoaclquarters. Activities in the program included swimm-
ing, group games, incividual athletics, and apparatus and tumbl-
ing. In addition, the Physical Fitness Rating Tests were given 
at re gular intervals according to directives received at this 
detachment. From 1 Iecembcr 1943, on, intra-mural activities 
were sponsored on Saturc3e.ys during the r egular physical training 
pcrioc. 
The detachment was divided into two squadrons of 125 men 
each. The class for the first squadron was held at 2 o'clock, 
which that for the second sguadron was held at 3 o'clock. Pre-
vious to 1 J r.nuary 1944, one hour of physical training work was 
given to each student exclusive of showers and dressing. After 
1 January 1944, fifty minutes were devoted to tho entire class 
perioc:1 including dressing ancl sho1/Jers. The effectiveness of the 
program v,as limited c'uring this le.tter period by the small amount 
11. Interview of Dr. H. A. Clugston, Acac.0mic tean, St. 
Cloud State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minn. 3 MP.i-ch 1944 by 
Lt. Donald J. Emmerich. 
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of time available for actual participation in tho physical train-
ins activities. 
Group games , .. ere handled by 1'.r. Ed,7ard ~; . Colletti, ano 
involved the teaching of skills in such sports as Soccer, Speed-
ball, and Basketball . Inc'i vic:ual athletics Pas hanc:lod by W.r. 
'.·iarren E. Kasch, and incluc1ed . such things as various track 
activities, ::rass drills, guerilla exercises, rope climbing, and 
similar activities . Apparatus and tumbling nas taught by Mr . 
George H. Lynch, anc included ;·ork on skills and tumbling, the 
use of the spring board and the vaulting box, the parallel bars, 
and balance skills normally taught in such activities . The 
s',dmming t7as taught by r:r. A, F. Brainard anc consisted of swimm-
ing for beginners, anc more acve.nced ,mrk to those who showed 
evidence of swimming ability on their classification tests. Dur-
ing a major share of the ti;ne , non-swimmers V.'ere :;iven swimming 
instructions in the basic swimming strokes twice a week, Skills 
in the elementary back stroke, side stroke, anc' cre.wl stroke 
v1ere given to these individual~. In the advance s 1dmrning groups, 
correction in stroke skills was given and in addition, men were 
required to use these strokes in swimming of a quarter mile require-
ment , In addition , instruction in military aquatics was given to 
the advanced swimmers inclucing disrobing anc using clothing as 
floating c:evices, suimming under water for at least fifty feet, 
techniques of swimming through oil coverec water, anc similar 
military aquatic skills. In addition, all g-ouDs, toth beginners 
ancl. advanced , were taught to play an improvised ~am0 of water 
polo for recreational purposes. 
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C~nc'itioning drills which included sets of exercises 
rccow.endod by tho Hestorn Flying Training Commanc were taught 
by Mr. Colletti and Dr. Brainarc, each having responsibility of 
leading one squedron each day . During the time when weather 
y·oulc: permit outcoor participation, all stucients rrere required 
to run to and from the exercising area which was located one-half 
mile from the college campus . During this time, staff instructors 
reports incicatec that physical conditioning probably reached its 
highest point. During those seasons of the year when inclement 
iieather prevented outdoor participation, stucent,s rere unabl0 
to complete all of the Phys'cal Fitness Rating Tests since facil-
ities would not permit the runninir of the 300 yard dash run over 
a 60 yarc shuttle course. 
In summary, sto.ff members mo.c'e the following observations: 
1. Conditioning crills proved very effective for condition-
ing men for air corps service . 
2 . Running exercises varied and also helped definitely, 
in conditioning students for such service , 
3. The variance in the program satisfied the needs of 
practially all the students uho were earnestly interested in their 
tro.ining ;;rork . 
4 . While most all students improved definitely durir-g 
their stay at this Detachment, much !'lore could have been o.c:comp-
lished had more adequate time and facilities beer, r.t tho dir-posal 
12 
of staff members. 
12. Interview of rr. Albert F. Braiwi.rd, ,3t. . (;l ,md St3.t,e 
Teachers College, St. Cloud, Einnesota, by Lt. DonP.ld J , Emmerich. 
CHAPTER VI 
MILITARY TRAINH1G 
The rv:qitary program r1as set up in the Colle?e Training 
Detachnents with the purpose of givins the Avie.tion Student a 
basic and thorough foundation in discipline , honor anc duty, 
this to be acceleratec' as he progressed through his training. 
Through this inc'octrination it was hoped that the necessary 
self-c'iscipline anc' hi;h stanc'arc's of leac1ership anc' character 
0roulc' be c'evclopcc' in tho stuc'ents since these are the pre-
requisities for G.nc' in pcrson7el of air crew teams. 
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After the c'etachment hac' been setup anc' begun to function 
as e. m1it ea.ch ner.,· student spent his first v:oek receiving l ectures 
on I'.ilitary Customs and Co'..l.I'tesics, Interior Gu<'.'.rd, e.nc' Inf2.ntry 
Drill. Soon e.ftcr he rms orientec' on tho Honor Coco. This latter 
coc'c wo.s always uphclc' to the utmost by the trainees of this cletach-
ment . Evic'once of this i1CIS the n,1:'.nncr in which they conducted 
their mess , a point noted on several occas sions by inspectin? and 
visiting IJ<.rties . 
Tho first contingent of stuc'onts a rrived at this eetachmcnt 
on 1 D.:2.r ch 1943 anc1 their military training Fas the nsponsibility 
of the Commando.nt of Students. At this time he ho.c three tactical 
non-com.missioned officers assisting him in his cuties. Later 
another tactical commissioned officer ,ms e.ssigned. This addition 
to the orge.nization mace it possible to assign a tactical officor 
and one non-commissioned officer to each sqU11cron. 
At first there i7ero not ar..y available c'rill fields; however, 
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handicap though this provocl, drill poriocs vmre cnrriec' on at 
the Armory in the city of St. Cloud, which was located about 
three-quarters of a mile from the Detachment. In May 1943 more 
suitable crill fields were mace available and Infantry Drill ancl 
Eilitary Indoctrination were carried on with renewed cac;erness. 
Nearby the krracks was Sports Field ,·-j_ th e. stacium ,:hich was 
used for reviev·s anc. ceremonies. At the time of activation drill 
fielc,.s 1rnre not used c'.ue to inclement weather concli tions; snow 
covered the grounc~ in S+ .• Cloud from February to April 1943. 
For military purposes the stuc~ents were c1evic'ed into two 
squadrons, eP.ch compose<l of five fli ghts mace up of t,Ienty-fi ve 
men. In orc'er to give the stuc'ents an op:rortunity to receive the 
necessary training in leac'ership anc' command stuclont officers and 
stuc'ent non-commissionccl officers were selected. n 5roup staff 
was chosen which consisted of a. group commanc'er, who held the 
rank of student lf~ jor, and acl jutant anc a supply officer. Both 
squac"rons v:ere staff ec' by a squadron commanc'er, adjutant, anc"t 
first sergeant, each flight being commanced by a flight lieutenant, 
flight sergeant anc' three squac corporals. In viev1 of his duties 
the bugler was given the rating of stuc'ent corporal. 
Room insp0ctions were a daily f eature, Stuc'ents Here 
quartered in Lawrence Hall, formerly a girl's dormitory, four men 
t o a room. N.en of the same flight or class v1ere grouped as near-
ly as possible. 
A cisciplinary board was setup, functioning informally at 
first but later officially ~ppointed, Student Instructions and 
r egulations were compiled, printed and put into book form. This 
book of re~ulations ,·ms known to the stuc'ents as their 11 bi ble 11 • 
For infractions of regulations contained therein they received 
cierr.erits and for an excessive accumulation of demerits, tours 
were aparc1ecl, A "Tour Re.mp11 became an accepted feature in the 
training program. This v:as not a means of punishment but a 
correction, The most important lesson for a cadetor solc'ier 
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to learn is st:1f:..c1scipline. It g"ives him price in hir:self, )prioe 
in his organization and an eagerness to win the fight. 11 Dis-
ciplinc must be obtained anc' maintained through leac'ership, 
proper incoctrination anc training. ~eliance on courts-martial 
to enforce discipline inficates lack of leadership and faculty 
1 
command, 11 
Strict c'iscipline was al;iays .maintainoc in anc' l'.rounc the 
ace.cemic builcings. ~'.ilitary formo.tions were a requirement in 
marching to anc from classes anc rigid fules governing class-
r oom procedure were enforced in accordance with ~fest Coast 
2 
Training Memore.ndum 50-26-27. 
In April 1943 an inspecting party from Gulf Coast Train-
ing Center visited the cetachment anc state0 that the military 
program seemed to be well established anc' gave the detachment 
an excellent rating. The 30th of April 1943 the 72nc' College 
L Extract of Lotter from General M~rshall, quoted in 
lecture notes, Part 2, Chapter 10, Comrnanc'ant of Cacets and 
Tactical Officers School, Ranc'olph Field, Texas. 
2. Letter, Jrmy !:ir Forces 1::estern Flying Training Command, 
Santa Ant>., California, Subject: r,;ovemcnt bet-r:een classos and 
Military Conduct in Classrooms, cated 11 Octobor 1943, based on 
·.1estern Flying Training Comme.nd, r,:emorandum 50-26-27. 
Tr::dning Detachment (Aircre,i:) was transferroc' from th0 col)Ulland 
of the Central Flying Training Command to the Western Flying 
Training Command, and in May 1943 the detachment was inspected 
by a group of officers from this commanc'. Tho detachment was 
also given a rating of excellent by this party of inspecting 
officers. 
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A report on conditions of aviation stucents from this 
detachment was received from Santa Ana Army Air Base in October 
of 1943 stating the following discrepancies: Unsatisfactory 
knowledge of military customs anc courtesi0s and poor eeneral 
personal appearance. These faults wore remedied anc' all suc-
ceeding reports inc'icated that a major improvement had been 
made anc' continu0d at the c.etachment. 
Toward the close of 1943 the military training of newly 
arrived stucents began ,lith a prepared indoctrination perioc' of 
five days. This tine was set asice so that lectures and cis-
cussions of the honor code and classes of ~Iili tary Customs and 
Courtesies, leac'ership, hygiene and sanitation, anc' Interior 
Guard could be given. However, so that this material might 
not be forgotten during the last t no weeks v:hile undergoing 
their flight instruction, a four-hour course ,ws :scheduled in 
customs anc courtesies and Interior Guarc' duty. Those courses 
were introduced during this time in order that the students 
might be able to r eviev; r1hat they had all reac:y received during 
their indoctrination period. 
5.3 
The stucents morale at this _ce tachment was, fromrthe first, 
the highest. On the 13th of fecember the organizing of a dance 
band had gotten under way under the supervision of Captain Rankin 
and with the cooperation of Mr. Ronald Riggs, a member of the 
Musical Department of SL. Cloud Teachers College~ Mr. Ri~gs 
was very beneficial in obtaining many of the musical instruments 
anc a sui ta blc room in the College ,:here rehearsals were held. 
The high morale, which existed at this detachment, blended 
itself efficiently into the training program. Another factor 
worth mentioning in this chapter was the fact that on two occasions 
curing the year 194.3 the American Legion extended an invitation 
in behalf of the city officials to the Commanding Orficcr of this 
' Detachment for participation of the aircrew trainees in Memorial 
Day and Fourth of July paraces. The participation of the students 
in these paraces brought out the qualities of discipline, leader-
ship an0 command ability which they had acquired. 
CP.APTZR VII 
FLYING TRAIHKG 
(Controllec' InC:octr i nation Fligh t Course) 
.-AccorC:ing to tl" e Air Forces c'irectives arrangements ,,ere 
nace when t be Detachment was set up rrhere by ten (10) hours of in-
c octrina tion fli ght coulc;_ be 1i ven to each aviation stuc'ent. This 
trainin<:; was t c- be carriGC' on unc'.er contract by Vanc're I s Air Ser-
vice . The St . Clcuc1 Funi cipc,l Airport locatoc' at the northnest 
corner of the dty was the site of these operations . 
Ifr. Vane.re I s Air Service hc.c' been carrying en fli 5ht train-
in ~ for the i:overnment since August of 1939 s o it ,,as well equippec' 
anc- preparec~ t c t ake over t:10 trainin~ of aviation stL,_c:ents. Pre -
vious fli :i;ht training conc'ucted at t re fielr' hac' incluC:ec' Army and. 
Navy Primary anc Army Seconc~ary un.C:er the Civilian Pilot Trainin5 • 
-:ihen the flying startec' e.t tl-io 72nC: Colle r1e Traininz Det-
achD;Gnt the plan in force; ·~;a s for ten (10) hc u'.rs of cual instruc-
tion t0 be 5i ven each sh,c'ent . The flying pro6r am was or ganizec' 
by r.:r. BernarC: G. V&ncro, contractor, t oge tl:.er \ii th Chief Pilot 
Jereme H. Kilian anc his assistants Alfrec' A. Lease anc1 J·oseph o. 
Berglunc'. !fr . Lawrence E. l!.errill actec as Rcsic'ent Fli 1-r,t Super-
visor for th0 "far Training Service . In ac'c° i ticn to t hose mentioncc' 
above t ber e ·imre sovGntcen available civilian instructors. 
The fielC: ~easurcc 2c00 by 3400 feet anc ccntaincc 170 acres 
of firm soc . Ttere ,:,ere no pavec' rum:e.ys so that lancings anC: 
take-offs cculc be accomplishe ( fr om any cirection or angl e that 
was c'eemec' necessary . L&.ckin :=; a. trP.-ffic control t ower, tre.ffic 
was regula t e<.:'. by a fixed traffic t ee . Tbe elevaticn was 1037 fee t 
above sea level. ;:ieather conc'itions, fi:ureC: en anc' average , u::u.lC: 
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permit flying 21 c'ays cut of each month . 
Equipment at Van's Air Service consistoc of t ~enty Piper J-3 
Cubs. On 10 February 1944 three no,! L-21,; Taylor-ere.ft planes were 
furnishec' by the government, l.:ainto~nce c'ifficulties were almost 
ncn-oxistEmt except for the normal wear anc tear. There was only 
one minor accic ent c'uring 15,090 J-C'urs anc' 40 minutes of fli ~ht in-
struction , 
The purpose of the flight training given at the College Train-
i;1g Letachment uncer ciroct s :.1pervisio!1 of t he Air Corps a s repre -
sentec' by t he local Iie tachmcnt officers anc by inspecting officers 
fr om hoac'qu.arters ,,as not tc attein perfection in the maneuvers 
cemonstratec; the purpose '>'!a s tc :) vo the aviati~n stuc'ent a gen-
eral familiarizati c,n r:i th plpnes anc r.·i tt. flying anc' t o ccnci ticn 
him f or more extensive tra ining lo.ter on , It ·.-:e.s intenc'ed that the 
training ;,oulc' be of benefit t c tho stuc'ent regarc'le ss of ,rhether 
he was later classifiec as a bombarc'ier, navigator, 2r a pilot . To 
accomplish tris tl-.c fli 3J:-.t line was c: nc'uctec" in a military manner 
a nc' as nearly as possible like the fli g:ht line at a Prirs,ary scho<Jl. 
Stucents wer.::: requirec' t ·:o c-: nc'uct themse lves in the same manner that 
they vrc ul( later 'Je rec,uirec' t o c'o ·,, hen actual fli7-rt training be-
,::;an , Relaticns 1c· i th the instructors, rnetroc's of reporting , an( ccn-
c'uct in gc;1eral \'!ore the sar.,e as t l:o se at a Primary school. 
It was tr e r esponsibility of trc ccntractor (1) t o furnish 
trans portation to am· fr om the airport ; (2) t o carry out the pro-
grar•' of i nstructions outlinec' below, provic' ing airplanes anc' instruc-
tors for t!1c course; (3) t 0 provi(cc' office space f or the Resident 
SupervisQr c. f the Civil Acronauti.cs Association e.s ,!ell as planes 
o.nc' other facilities necessary for the proper performance of his 
cuties as supervisor cf the training. 
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At the beginning of the pro gr am there was no instructor ~s 
r eacy r oom other than the office in the main hanger builcing where 
all clerical 2. nc' ac'ministrative v;ork was also carriec' en. On 21 Dec-
ember 1943 a ne,: Ac:ministration Buildng v1a s completec1 anc the olc'. 
office was convertec into a rcacy r com . The new builcing contained 
t wo private offices anc' one large open counter type office f or the 
stenographers. In ac'ci tion to office space it also pr6viced a lunch 
counter anc' t rc moc'ern r est r ooms . Other builc'in?S on the ficlc' ccn-
sis:tec' cf five ban 2·ers with an average capacity of nine planes each. 
The main hanger building also housec the reacy r com anc a class room 
vi th a fifty stuc'ent capacity. Forty parachutes v1ere kept in lock-
ers in this class r oom. Another builcing separate from the hangers 
hcusec the repair anc maintenance shop. 
Flying was carriec' on by a staff of f ourteen pilots unc'.cr 
the cirect supervision of Mr. Vancre anc three chief pilots. These 
chief pilots includec Mr. Jerome H. Kilian, Mr. Alfrec A. Lease, anc 
Mr. J oseph O. Berglund. Grcunc' schoo l classes r;ere also concucted 
by the flyin~ instructors. Grounc'. school at the air fielc consisted 
of (1) the0ry of fli ght, insofar as it affected the limitec flight 
trainine given, (2) instruction in fli ght rraneuvers, anc line in-
spections v,hich incluc' ec:1. familiarizati on with planes anc' the use 
l. 
anc care of parachutes . Civil Air Regulations was not taught at 
1. Interview of l'.;r. BernarC: G. Vanc're, Flight Contractor, 
Van's Air Service, St. Cloud , k'.innesota, 6 March 1944 by Master 
Sergeant Alfrec D. Robinson. 
the fi e l c: but r,as t aken care of a t the College . 
As stat ec1 above the flying tra ining ce:ns istec1 of ten dual 
hours of c'ual instruction on wh ich incluc'ec t v10 progress che ck 
rides by an instructor other than the one r egularly assignee' t o 
the student; ground school instructions precec'.ed anc' followed 
each lesson. The t welve l essons comprising the course ,;,er e 
e i ght sessions of f orty-five mi::mtes each anc:1 the last f our 
perioc!s ea ch continuec' f or an hGur a pie ce. Following the 
general Colle ge Traininc Detachment flying training pattern 
fli ghts wer e r e cordec' on Flight Recore' Form ACA 1170 and in the 
trainees I Pilot Rating Beaks. 1111 maneuvers wer e t aught in 
accor dance viith Civil Aer onautic:s Assosciation Bulletins five 
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anc' t wenty-three. As exception t o the latter special directions 
for three especial maneuvers were incluc'ed in the Course Outline. 
The work ,vas given the flight students accorc'ing t o -the pre-
scribed s equence of maneuvers f ounc' in the Outline f or Controlled 
Indoctrination Flight Course , Civil Aeronautics Assosciation, 
TTar Training Service, Department of Commerce , Civil Aeronautics 
Administration, July 1943. 
1. Taxiing 
2. Use of brakes 
3. Take -offs 
4. Accurate traff.ic,pt'!ttorn 
5. Straight anc hvel. 
6. Rectangular co1.irse 
7. S-turns across a road 
8. Series of e i ght s 
9. Climliriz t,ttruit t~, .15.QO ,foat. 
10. Serie s of climbs 
11. J60 c.egree stee p turns 
12. Serie s of stalls {power on and off) 
13. Spins ( as requ:Lr ed) 
14. Glide s anc. glic\ ing turns 
15. Coor dination exe rcises 
16. 90t.degree approach (explain key position) 
17. landings. 
18. Powe~ wheel landings (tail high as in a 
high ,,ind) 
19. Parking the airplane 
The training outline above was considerably changed, how-
ever, after the latest revi:sion of the Flight Course outline 
as of December 194.3. The chief emphasis after that ti-re was 
based on a requirement that at least fifty percent of the course 
hours he spent in take-o:t'f and landing practice so that although 
the student was not soloed he should have become proricierit 
enough at the conclusion of his ten hour c~urse to have been 
able to solo in case of emer gency. No longer was a specific 
se~uence followed. The 360 degree steep turn maneuver and the 
practice forced landings were eliminated. 'l'he .gP911ftC instructions 
from here on consisted in a minim!llll period of fifteen minutes be-
fore and following each flight at which time discussions were 
carried on regarc'ing the mar..euvers involved in that days lesson. 
The revised flight ou.tline also prevented contractors from 
crowding schedules by providing that except in emergency cases 
approved by the Resident Flight Supervisor not more than one 
hour of instruction coulc' be given to a student on any .one day. 
However, because thecfacilities of the airport were used by both 
the 72nd College Training Detachment and the 87th College Training 
Detachment occasional added fli ghts were given to some stuc'ents 
so that the course could be completed within the allotted time. 
An added clause in the revise<' outline made chronic air sickness 
the basis for a recommendation for elimination. 
Most cordial r eiiatimiis existed between the flight contractors 
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and the 72nd College Training Detachment. Occasional problems due 
to inclement ueather, or cue to the variance of day light hours, 
were easily adjusted through the cooperation of the flight con-
tractor and the Commanding Officer. The degree of success that 
was attained can be attributed to the joint cooperation of the 




In secti on V of contract '.7-2119 ac- 65 between the St. 
Cl oud State Tea chers College anc the ;Yar I:,epartment a ll pro-
visions pertaining to the mecical services for the Traini ng 
Detachment are f ound . 
These sti pulations i nclude the following clauses : 1. 'The 
college was t o furn ish all ne ce ssary hospitalization up to and 
incluc'ing thirty-one _cays. After this ti"'e if it was deemec 
ne cessary the patient was to be movec t o the Station Hospital 
at Fort Sne lling, ti"inne sota . 2. All of tl:.e mec' ical s ervices 
anc:1 all emergency c'ental work wer e t o be t aken ca r e of by the 
school. 
In carryi ng out these provisions it was neces sary to 
employ the services of t wo civilia n coctors; accorc' ingly con-
tra cts Yte r e c'rm.n up be t v,een the school anc rectors J ohn N. 
1 
Libert anc Harry B. Clark . The contra ctual terms provided 
that each one of the s e coctors was to c' r a,; a s a lary of ~til 75. 00 
pe r month plus atded compensat i on for any surgery that he mi ght 
have to perfor!l'. To provide for the emergency cental '.-wrk stip-
ul a t ed in the contract be t vieen the college anc tho ',-iar Depart -
ment Dr . 0 . P. Brick v,a s engaged as a civilian contract dentist 
but in the negotiations v,·i th Dr. Brick no set salary t o cover 
his work was set f orth. 
1. Interviev; of John N. Libert, ll'.D, anc Harry B. Clark, 
l\lJ:; , am' 0. P. Brick, DDS, St . Cloud, Minnes ota, 5 itarch 1944, by 
PFC Geor ::c H. Karnes, Jt-; .. ; . ~ -1- .. r :,; , 
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After a,:,proval of these three c'octors by Lt. Colonel Ro~r 
E. Fisher, ~!.C, of the Gulf Coast Training Center tl e final neg-
otiations were mac'e anc the e.ctual signing of tbe contracts took 
place on 1 ~[arch 1943. 
To assist in establishing the mecical department at this 
schsol, 1st Lt. Ke::ineth F. Corpe, I!:C, was placec' on temporary 
c'uty from t~e San Antonio Aviation Cac'et Center, San Antonio, 
2 
Texas. I'.aster Sergeant Charles ',°i. D1cintosh, enlistee' medcal 
man, was a lso placer on c'ctacheC: service at ttis school for one 
3 
mc•nth from South Plains Army Flying School at Lubbock, Texas. 
The tirr'.e at f irst allotu' these men \,a s later extenc'ec' so as to 
alloc1 them arrple opportunity to fully organize the c1epartr.icnt . 
Assisting these men v:as Ei ss Frances Gunle.ugson, the colle ge 
nurse . 
Lt. Corpe mac.'e the necessary sanitation survey of the 
firms s upplying fooc' proc'ucts t o the schocl ane' revie,-;ec: the 
hospital f acilities. Sergeant r:,cintosh se t up the mcc'ical ac:-
ministrative ·,:ork anc fully explainec' the clerical setup con-
cerning medical reports to 11:iss Gunlaugscn. From tbe tiIT1e of 
c'eparture of these two men, r'.iss Gunlaugson took care of e.11 
s ucb reports reports through lli Jv'.ay 1943. 
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On the morning of the lLth of l\'_ay three enlisted mec~ical 
men reported here from tlce t iclanc' Arrr.y Flying School at ~.'.id.land, 
2 . Paragra ph 2, Special Orcers 45, San Antonio Aviation 
Cac:et Center, San Antonio, Texas, catec1 22 Fe br•.1ar y 1943. 
3 . Parairaphs 7 8. 14, Special Orc'ers 46 , South Plains Army 
Flying School, Lubbock, Texas, c'atec~ 23 Febr·.tary 191,3. 
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Texas. At t'.-cis time I\:iss Gunlaugson was relieve<:' of all detachment 
ac'!llinistrative c'uties; henceforth her services ,rnr e r equirec· only 
at the caily sick call. The c."uties of the nE:wly arrived men wer e: 
1. t o tal(e care of the clerical 11ork inclucing mec'ical r eports, 
2. to ass ist with mec ical inspections, 3, t o acminister sirr.ple 
first aid treat ment anc mec' ication under t he cirect orcer of the 
civilian contract do ctors. 
The c'et achment was most fortunate in being able t o provide 
acequate mecical att ention anc care f or a ll stuccnts at all times. 
A four bee' ci spcnsar y \vas setup in the barracks at Lawr ence Hall 
t o provide care f or rr.en assignee t o quarters. Such cases as e-
mer gency oper ations, measles anc influenza r equiring hospital 
care ,,ere t aken t c the St. Cloud Hes pi tal as provic'ec' f or by the 
contract. All X-Ray anc l aborat ory vmrk was also t aken care of 
at t his hos pital. Patients \,hose problell'S ,mr o of a mor e ser-
i ous nature, those r equiring observation ever a perioc of time 
anc those in wh ich there ,:as a question of mecical c'is charge wer e 
sent t o t he Station Hospital at Fort Snelling, 1/.innesot a . 
Periodic inspections by one of the contract surgeons anc' 
one enlisted medical ~an have boon rr.ace of all personnel working 
in t he mess hall ant" the kitchen. At r egular intervals the mess 
hall itself anc all the mess equiprr.e nt have also been checked . 
Y.onthly inspections of all cairies furnishing proc'ucts t o this 
c'etachment have bsen a part of the program. f/hile making these 
inspections a milk sample has been obtainec from each cairy and 
t est ec1 for bacteria count anc· for butter f at content. 
As e. result cf one such check- up t he contract '." j t h one c'.a iry i·:e. s 
cancelle( because of the unsani tar;ir conc'ition of tho pl a:i.t e.nc1 
t ho extremely hi7h bacteria count of t he mi lk. 
The princi pal problems oncor.mt orec' by the mec ical depart-
r.1011t srnr e a measles epic'or::ic in ~iarch of 1943, a skin rash in 
July of 1943, a'lc' an epi demic of influenza in :Cecerr•ber of 1S43 , 
The s e epic'emics v,ere curta ilec' by close observation c.nc' a quar-
antine tc t he pos t area , 
Fi t ting in with the sysfom in· existence a.t cth0r cet a ch-
;rents in t he Trainin~· Center provisions nere mac:c f e r three c'ay 
visits ~t mor e or l es s monthly perioc's by Captain (Chapl a in) 
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Clayton H. St o,"e ,:ho incluc'ec' a number of other .ldr Force s Tr a in-
ing Detachments in his tour. :Curing these visits Chapl a in .Stor;e 
r,.ac'e hiirself availabl e f or conf or e!lce •; ith bot h stuc'cnts e.nc1 
per m.anent rr:on'. bers anc c'ic' all i n his po,::or to holp arre.n1O r e -
li gious servi ces anc' zuic'ance f or the 72nc' Colle3e TraininJ Det-
achrr.ent , Tc, brine this a bout l oca l cle r gy , offic0rs of t he c'et-
achrr.e r.t anc' college officia l s all hac t o be ccnte.ntec' . 
Also available t o the st•.1c ents at free; ue nt i ntervals as 
" reli gi cu; ccn~were Fatl~er Lancelot Atsch frcm St . J ol-in 1 s 
Uni versi t.J', St. Clone , anc: Rev. Har o l e Pe t e r son past or of the 
l ocal Bethe l em Luther a n church. On verbal cr c'ers of the Com-
~anc' ing Officer stuc'ents coulc consult the se clergymen at any 
mut ually convenient time . 
Going on the policy that there must be some recreation as 
a r e lief frcrr. t ens i on in a.ny avia t ion stuc'ont •·s life sever a l s o 
ce.ll ec' 11 mor a le builc in1 11 pol icic,s v1cr e carr iec' 0 1i t. Froi:': ti ;ne t o 
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tir.:e c'ances ,.·ere sponsored jointly by the colle ge e.nc' the c'et-
-
a chmcnt . Stuc~ents fr om the 72nc1 College Training Ietachment anc 
from the 87th College Training tetachment at St . J ol:n I s Universit;r 
collabor 2tec on s iving an occasional party . To~arc the enc of tbe 
pr ograIP fer ea ch 11 E11 fli '[ht, the stuc'ents corr.rosin? it v,ere allN·ec' 
t o hole fe.1·e1-:e ll parties just pn;vious t o their transfer, unc'er 
the s upervision of Captain Re.nkin . As previ ously rr.enticnec' the 
orchestra, or ~e.nizec' by Captain Ran'.dn, furnishec' the music for 
c' e tacbment anc' cs lle zre functions , A ni ::htly release from c;uar-
ters i-·hict extcnc'ec' over the pcric•c' f c l l m,ing s·.1pper until 1945 
founc' the stuc'ents flockinJ t 0 the "cay r~om11 in t'.10 :-:inter months 
er l 0un ging abcut the extensive front lawn of Lawre:.1 ce Hall c'ur-
in ·0· t he SU.!!' TGrtime . 
Shoe repair anc' salva~e c f z-0ver111!'ent issuec' clothing 1.·as 
ha nc'lec' thrc u~h the office of the ~uarterr.zster at Fort Snellinz , 
n nnesota. Special rates anc" bi- ueckly service by local launc' -
ries anc' fry cleanin.:; este.blishments :r.ac·e the han(lin[ of t bis 
pre blem easier . 
Throu~h the splencic' cooperation of J,:r . Harolc: S~illrud, 
YTho sacrificec his eveninss fr crr j:c,nc.ay thrc u:_rh Fric:a;ir since t:0 e 
beginning of tris detaclarr.ent, ttc barberin5 ncec1 s were accor::plishec' . 
CHAPTER IX 
SUMMARY nrn EVJILUJ,.T1 ON 
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The prini:ipa l difficulty in the ·writing of contemporary his .. 
tory is that when one is close to events it is hard to evaluate them 
historically, hard to avoid a near-sighted view. The following 
summary and evaluation has been written in as unbiased a manner as 
we could command at this time. 
As no record of the several inspections .made by officers 
from the We stern Flying Traing Command and office rs from the 
Gulf Coast Training Center during the time this detachment was 
under their jurisdiction is contained in the files of this detar.h-
ment no definite statements concerning their findings can be 
given in this hist ory. Hov10ver , the ins pecti ng officers (accord-
ing to their verbal reports), the officers of this detach.~ent , 
the flight contractor, and the college officials be lieve that 
and eventual degree of excellency was attained in the training 
mission here. Faturally there were problems from time to time 
but one by one these seem to have been surmounted. 
In the opinion of Captain Hugh B. Rankin and the other 
officers of this detachment the physical setup of the 72nd College 
Tra~n~ ri.-.ehmon'll is se-cbnd to ·-none. h- ,o-ompa: rison: with ·t~i f-a.c-
ili ties available at many of the other colleges used as aviation 
student training institutions would show that the St. Cloud 
State Teachers College was able to provide a more compact housing , 
messing , and acadeuuc l ay-out than many another school •. The 
barracks where the students we r e quartered provided a fine din-
ing room snd kit:ehen, quarters in the basement so that without 
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leaving itheso barracks the students could be fed. The close prox-
imity of Old Main and Eastman Hall, in which two buildings all 
classes were held, aided in very compact scheduling of classes. 
Efficient bus service to the flight field as provided by the 
Flight Contractor also made for a smoothly running organization 
flt the periods when flight training W§S given . 
As reported by Hr. Vandre, Flight Contractor, the const1:roe-
tion of the new administration building at the airport with its 
effi c ient facilities and the cooperation of the army person..~el in 
seeing that the students were made availab le at any hour of the 
day in seasonable flying weather made for proficiency in the 
observance of his part of the program. From the armyts viewpoint, 
Mr . Vandre in turn was extremely cooperative and the uniformil:y 
smooth functioning of tho flight training end of the program con 
be directly credited to him. 
Without the fine coope r ation received from tho college 
many more hurdles would have boon e nc ountered by the Dotachmont. 
Difficulties in scheduling due to the small number of av D.ilr.blo 
instruct0rs and classrooms c rane up but through the untiring 
efforts of Dr. Cluston, Academic Dean, and Mr . Perkins, Coordinator , 
those problems were solved. 
From tho viewpoint of the college an excellent survey of 
the history of this detachment is contained in tho follov:ing 
1 
report compiled by President Dudley ~. Brainard, l March 1944 . 
1. Report of Survey by Mr . Dudley S. Braine rd, President 
of the St . Clou:l State T0 achers College, St. Cloud, Mim10sota, 
1 March 1944, made to Lt. Donald J. Ernmori ch. 
11 During the period of twelve months following the arrival 
of the officers anc" men of the 72nc' College Training Detachment 
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.on the campus of the St. Clouc State Teachers College, the adminis-
tration of the college faced many problems which were unique in its 
history. These pr9blems were particularly cifficult because of 
the changes which occurrec almost simultaneously in the ac'minis -
tration of the college. President George A. Selke left his position 
on February 1 to take service with the United States Government 
eventually going overseas as captain in the American Military Gover-
nment. A few days later the chief business official of the college, 
Miss Hazel Hansen, left to accept a civil service position in the 
Panama Canal Zone. ~hese changes involvec' problems of ac'justment 
which were far from compl~te when the army arrived just at the enc 
of February, 1943. 
11 The army took immecliate possession of Lawrence Hall. A 
large number of young women ;Yere forced to vacate this builc:in~ and 
secure private rooming places in the city. These youns women all 
showed the finest spirit anc' reac'ily accommoc·atec themselves to 
the necessities of the situation bein~ glad of an opportunity to_ t. 
assist in the war effort. The college was uncer obli1ation to 
furnish these stuc'ents with livinff quarters until June 1 or to re-
func the money which hac' been paic for room rent. Since this money 
hac been cepositec with the State Treasurer, a serious accounting 
problem arose in connection with the refuncing of sums c'ue . Several 
months elapsed before these accounting problems were solvec anc' it 
became legally possible for the State Treasurer to make the requirec' ... 
payments. 
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"The 72nc' Colle ;re Training Detachment utilizec' about 31% of 
the facilities in the Main Builcing anc in Eastman Hall. For the 
most part, these facilitie s woulc not have been used if the army 
hac' not arrivec because of the ceclining enrollment of civilian 
stuc'ents. Nevertheless, the succ'on arrival of the solc'iers shortly 
before the one of the winter quarter involved many problems of ac-
justmont a ll of which Yrere successfuly surmountec: chiefly as the 
result of the untiring labors of tean H. A. Clugston. 
ADMINISTRATION 
11l'ollo,:ing the practice of other institutions of hi ;rher 
education,, the presicent appointee Iir . F. E. Perkins to the position 
of coorcinator. All r e lations v:ith tho army officials wer e placec 
in his hancs. No faculty members , stuoents, business officers, or 
the presic·ent, orc'inarily communica t ec'. vii th the commanc'.ing officer , 
or with other officials of the 72nc Colle ge Traininz t otacv-n:cnt. 
All com..rr-.unications a nc' r e l a tionShiPS i··er e routec: thru 111'.r . Perkins. 
Unc'oubtedly, this policy a0 optec' at the beginnine and ac'herec'. to 
strictly, obviatcc' many case s of misuncorstanc'ing . Dean Clugston 
was r e sponsible for the ecucationa l ac'ministration of the program. 
FH'ANCIAL 
"Since the St. Clouc' State Teachers Ccllcge is a sta t e 
institution, all func's r oce ivec' from the army in conne ction with 
the presence of t he 72nc' College Trainin ~ Detachment on the campus 
,;mr e c'eposi tee in tho State Treasury. Unc'or an act of the l e :;;is-
luture l egalizing a contract vi i th tho a rmy, t he func' s r ecci vec: 
coulc' not be spent by the State Teachers Collo~e Boarc' but must 
r emain permanently in the Sta t e 'l'r easury. Hence, the college vdll 
not benefit financially from the presence of the army on the campus. 
To a certain extent, the tax payers of the State of Minnesota v,ill 
benefit. For over a year, func's from the army supportec' in part 
the St. Clouc' State T0 achers College; othervrise, this support ,rnuld 
have come entirely from the func's appropriate{ curing the legisla-
tive session of 1943. Unfoubtedly, the college will benefit in 
minor ways. Follm',ing the c'eparture of the army, it will be 
necessary to reconc'i tion Lawrence Hall. Fhen this reconc'i tioning 
has been completec', the builc'ing 1ilill probably be in better shape 
than it 'i:'as ,1hen the army arrived, 
GENERAL ATMOSPHERE 
"The presence of the 72nc' College Tre.ining Detachment mac'e 
it possible for all members of the faculty anc' of the ac'ministration 
to participate c'irectly or inc.irectly in the war effort, It also 
mace it possible for all members of the faculty and acministration 
to be fully employed at a time Tihen because of the c'eclining 
civilian enrollment, numerous members of the staff ,;,oul(: otherv,ise 
have hac light programs, These factors contributed greatly to 
strenJthening the morale of the college staff. The relationship 
maintainec between the colle ge anc' the army officers were of a most 
happy nature. The college authorities founc' the army officials, 
both those stationed on the campus and those who visited from time 
to time as inspectors, to be gentlemen of character anc' ic'eals 
strongly sympathetic with the educational point of view anc always 
anxious that the solc'iers of the fl.AF shoulc. make the most of the 
opportunities available. The college administration at all times 
hac' occasion to feel the greatest satisfaction with the results 
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the.t ,,ere being obtainec' anc' attributed these fine results in no 
small part to the strict ciscipline inauguratec by Captain McElroy 
anc ma intained by Captain Rankin. 
"The presence of the 72nc College Training Detachment un-
c'.oubtec'.ly contributed to the educational growth of the faculty 
especially those of the staff who were personally connectec' with 
the army program. NeF classes wer e organized following a curriculum 
never before taught on this campus. A new type of student appeared, 
possessec' of a great variety in ec:ucational be, ck,_;rounc's. Ne,1 text-
books hac to be selectec and new systems of instruction c'.eveloped. 
All of thes~ factors combined t o c'emand of the faculty unusual 
exertion anc' constructive pl~nning. 
"The college authorities were much plea sec'. with the character 
anc. ability of the solders who arri vec' a t the be ginning of the 
college training program. Many of these young me n hac'. had consic" er-
able colle e;e training in other parts of the country. .;. fen were 
college grac'uates anc: nearly all ,mre high school :;-rac'uates. After 
the program progressec'., the ec'ucational level of the army stucents 
c'.eclined. The II cream" was gr ac'ually lhein.-; skimmec' off anc' the 
l ater groups of stuc"ents were scarcely equal to the earlier contin-
gents . 
"Another unfortunate factor involve<: the shortening of the 
program of stuc:y which was set up for five months. ,\ctually, most 
fli ghts were shippec'. out at the end of three months. No doubt, 
war conc'i tions nec'essi ta tee'. such action. This practice was, never-
theless, cetrimental to the instructional program. 
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11 It rms the policy of the acministration working throu::,;h 
the Lean of Women, to encourage v1holesome social relationships be-
tween the youn,:r men of the AAF anC: th€ civilian students of the 
college composec' almost entirely of young i:·omen c'uring the war 
porioc' . In ore.er to further this aim, a number of c'ances were 
arranged in Eastman Hall which prcvec highly successful. In cen-
eral, hoTiever, th€ social contacts were much less numerous than 
hac been anticipateC:. This was c'ue to two factors. First, most 
of the young women of the college were corresponc'ing ,:i th sweet-
hearts who came from their home towns or v:ho had been civilian 
stuc'ents in the college anc' nere nov, in the armed forces. Worry 
over tho fate of these men r esultec in a l ack of interest in social 
affairs . Furthermore, many of the young m€n of the army were 
married men or for various reasons TTere not interestec' jn local 
society. 
SUMNARY 
11 The porioc" from }flarch 1, 1943, to June 1, 1944 ,1ill stanc' 
our in the history of the St. Clouc State Teachers College as 
unique anc' interesting p€rioc. College authorities , faculty, anc~ 
stuc'ents will always be glac~ to have hac' the opportunity to par-
ticipate in the war program. For fifteen months two separate 
colle ges us0 c successfu+lY the same plant anc' equipment - a mili-
tary college, 'training pre-fli ~ht solc'iers of tho Ar~y P.ir Forces, 
all of Tihom were ambitio~s to become officers, anC: - a teachers 
college for the education of teachers for the public schools of 
Minnesota . n 
Flow Chart of Aviation Students compiled from "Weekly 
Report of Air Crew College Students" from 27 Febrary 1943 to 







Santa Ana ino.ted 
Total Present 
(at end of week) 
27 Feb 43 
6 Mar 43 
13 Mar 43 
20 Mar 43 
27 Mar 43 
3 l?pr 43 
10 Apr 43 
17 Apr 43 
24 l,.pr 43 
1 May 43 
8 May 43 
15. May 43 
22 May 43 
29 May 43 
5 Jun 43 
12 Jun 43 
19 Jun 43 
26 Jun 43 
2 Jul 43 
9 Jul 43 
16 Jul 43 · 
23 Jul 43 




































,'' .- 204 
6 Aug 43 2 202 
13 Aug 43 , · 50 , - 50 20?. 
20 J.ug 43 202 
27 Aui?;· 43 ~- --- :; ._; _60 •. :-:.: ... ;; .. ia2 · 
3 se·p 43 ~ --- :; ••.i.-- .. · - · · • 15'2 . ; 
lO ... Se.g •.. 13"'--~ ~ ----- __ 90 •. ~- ,,.,~·--·- ·""=··, 50. __ c,c· -,._=·"'·--.,. _ ·.-=-c=--=-=· ""-"-· __ 192-"·'= "·'=' 
17 Sep 43 -5G . 21i 
24 Sep 43 ~~- 242 
. 1 Oct 43 242 
·s O,ct 43 .. 1-1 -5G .• . ~ 200 
15 Oct 43 ~50 - -1 249 
22 Qct- 43 - - l 243 
~9 Oc•t 43 - 5G -5G 248 
5 Ifov 43 248 
12 Nov 43 :.52 --~G .... l, 249 
19 m:,v 43 -· ,l 248 
26 No.v 43 .... 2 246 
: 3 Dec 43 1 245 
10 Dep 43 -- 51 .. 50 246 
17 Dec 43 246 
24 Dec 43 --1 --- --~ 247. 
n 
Flow Chart of hviation Students (Continued ) 
Week Entered Shipped to Elim- Total Present 
Ending this week Santa Ana inated (at end of week) 
31 Dec 43 1 246 
7 Jan 44 54 50 1 249 
14 J an 44 2 247 
21 Jan 44 247 
28 J&"l 44 247 
4 Feb 44 247 
11 Feb 44 45 1 201 
18 Feb 44 201 
25 Feb 44 201 
1 Mar 44 201 
TOTAL 921 695 25 
Week 
Endin.,. 
6 Mar 43 
27 Mar 43 
15 r:iay 43 
29 May 43 
5 Jun 43 
2 Jul 43 
9 Jul 43 
16 Jul 43 
30 Jul 43 
13 Aug 43 
27 -4.ug 43 
10 Sep 43 
17 Sep 43 
8 ")ct 43 
15 'Jct 43 
29 Oct 43 
12 Nov L,i3 
10 Dec 43 
7 Jan 44 
11 Feb 44 
CEART OF CLAS SES ErTERHlG ANt LEAVING 
Entered 
This Week 
43- C-1 & C-2 






























Source: " ee!cly Report of Aj r Crew College Stuc'ents, 11 
R/"'ports from 6 ~f.a.rch 1943 to 11 February 19L.,4, inclusive. 
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DISPOSITION OF ELIMINATED AVIATION STUDENTS 
Lisposition 
AAF BTC, Jefferson 
Barracks, Missouri 
Honorable Discharge 
Section X, Par 60d(l) 
Disci- frefer-
plinary ential 
AR 615-360, c'tc 26 Nov 42 1 
AAF BTC, Sheppard 
FielC:, Texas 
AAF BTC, Amarillo, 
Texas 
AAF TTC, Lor1ery 
Fielc'., Colora(o 
Las Vegas AAF, 
Las Ve gas, Nev. 
Det. of Casual Patients, 
Sta. Hosp, Ft. Snelling,Minn. 
0 1Reily General Hospital 
Springfielc, Missouri 
AAF Tech Tng School, 
Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Ruth rri. Garc'.ner General 





























Sources: Vleekly Reports, Special Or(ers, Reports of Board 
Proceedings, 27 February 1943 through 25 February 
1944. 
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72Nt COLLEGE TRAINING DETACHMENT (AIRCREH) 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
ST. CLOUD, MINI,'ESOTA 
FLIGHT SCHEDULE 
BUSES WITH BUSES 
PERIOD LEAVE COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR LEA VE AIRPORT 
1 0800 1830 - 1130 1130 
2 0900 0930 - 1200 1200 
DINl-'ER 
3 1300 1330 - 1630 1630 




The following report by Miss Irene Helgen former House Dir-
ector of Lawrence Hall r:hen it was a J irl$~ c'ormitory :_rives a 
11 civilian-eye 11 vie,1 of ,1hat happenec' when the army movec~ into its 
new barracks . Since 11:arch 1943 Miss Hel gen has been che.r gcc' with 
the fcec.in?; of the aviation stucents anc' the contrast between the 
olc' anc' the new is excellently depicted here. 
11 From a Resic:ence Hall for women to an Army Air Corps Barracks 
- all to be accomplishec: in a few cays - requirec1 an almost mira c-
ulous transformation. Our first job was to finc rooms for the 
ninety-two girls who succenly founc' the~selves without a roof over 
their heacs. A steac'y procession of ~irls carrying suitcases, boxe s 
anc' peculiar lookin3 packages, ploc:cec' back anc' forth, However, 
I 
they founc" coneolation in the fact tha t soon there ,mule be a 
large nurr:ber of e ligible young men on the campus. This thought, 
together ~~ith the icea that they were c:o ing something in the War 
Effort, spurrec' them on. 
11 0nce havin c;; evacuatec" the hall v:e set about r.emovin5 all 
feminine touches from it. re packec~ away c'raperio s, curtains, bed 
spreacs anc some choice rugs anc furniture. The luxurious loun5e 
soon took on the air of a busy office. Desks repla ce( some of our 
furniture. Typewriters coulc' be hearc' all hours of the c'ay. Our 
olc: home hac'. talrnr; on · a cecic'eC.ly masculine flavor • 
. "The c'inin5 hall b€cai;a · a mess hall over ni zht. Gone ,;1cre 
the linen table cloths anc' napkins, the pattern cishes anc' the red 
,:;l a ss v:are. Instee.c we hac' long paint,3c:. tables with a minimum of 
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c'ishes an( silvcr':7are. A very business-like atmosphere pervac'ec' 
the !Less hall ,there the orc"er anr' c'iscipline of the army were very 
nuch in evic'ence . 
11We cic' not have the necessary equipment to serve our meals 
cafe teria style so vre c'ccic.ec'. to servo family style, anc' as a con-
sequence all of our men ate at one sitting. The fooc' v,a s placed 
on the tables anc' the men helpu' themselves·. The man occupying 
the seat at the enc' of a table ,,:as responsible f or gettin15 refills. 
Before leaving the mess hall the men scrapec anc stacked their own 
c'ishes . 
11 '.'/i th many more persons to serve than we hac-:. hac'. r.·hon 
I,9xr0nce Hall was still a f eminine c'ormi tory, our cooking increasec 
tremenc'ously. It v:as imperative that we purchase some new kitchen 
equipment since thc:.t which we hac' i7as inac'.equate. e wore fortunate 
iri ~curin7 a nen vegetable steamer, a c'eep f at fryer, an electric 
fooc' chopper, an el ectric f ooc. slicer an( ne,; gas -heate( coffee 
\ 
urns. In ac·c.ition to these iters we bow;ht kettles, pans, c'ouble 
boilers, small utensils, c:ishes , glasses anc'. silver nare . 
11We vrore fortunate in havine: a well trained kitchen staff 
v:hen this pro6rD.rr. startec' • Our cooks an( maic'.s took evcrythi~g 
in their strice anc' met every situation like veterans. The problem 
of s e curing ac'c'itional help proved to be c'ifficult but eventually 
we hat a fine efficient staff, \:illin:; anc' able to hanc' l e the v1ork . 
rr:;1e soen became fair.ilie.r with tho 11 Mastor Menu" sent out 
every !r-onth from the office of the Qua.rtormaster General. This 
menu contains valuabl0 sui::e stions,. now recipes, information about 
c;uanti ties of fooc' rec;uirec', anc' , of ccurse, the c.ay by c'ay nenu 
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for the mol.').th. It is an invalUB.blc ;;;uic'e for one who is ple.nninz 
ar'.lly me2.ls. e r ealizec: that men ,1ho have n lon:;; c'ay anc' a strenuous 
schec'.ule must have very substantial fcoc' so plenty of meat, c .zzs, 
I 
an( fresh ve ,?otables anc' fruit ,.-e re incorporatcc: into our mce.ls. 
Since the pro:-;rarr: be gan we have given the rr.en an unlimitec' amount 
cf milk. 
"At first the problem of ration points soemec:. uns:irMountable 
but nith a little investi :sc.tin,:; ,;e founc' the setup c:;uitG simple 
anc: soon we ha<' cste.blishcc:. our ration ba nk o. ccount. \Ile have been 
very careful in c:.re.uing ration points o.nc:. fortunately at no tine 
have ue excoec'ec' tho number allotec: us by c'irecti ve. 
11 Servin5 family style brou~·ht its inevitable problem of 11 left-
ovcr11 fooc'. "c surmourctoc' this by utilizing left-over meat in 
stews, meat loaves anr in the stock pot . The other left-overs 
v1ere servec: a,::ain at the follo,.•in0 meal , but as 11cxtre.s11 ; they were 
not ever consic'eroc: as substi tutcs for anything on the schec:ulec' 
nenu. Durin1· the month of February (v,hich struck a gooc' ave rage) 
bw anc' a half pounc's of ec'iblc fooc' were Y!c'.Stec', per man . 
nRe ~ular inspections of our kitchen anc' c'ining hall 'f'Cre 
me.c.e. At the se check-ups it ,ms asccrtainec v,hether we kept our 
water e.t tho nccessnry t&mpcraturc for storilizing the c'ishes, anc' 
1;1hether rarbage c'isposal compliec' 1J7i th army r e,:;ula tions. A new 
coat of paint anc' the installation of liJhts in the kitc~en helped 
make it much more sanitary anc' ac'equate as a fooc' prepnration room. 
"Our ste.ff of fooc' hanc'l<::irs v1as :riven careful mec"icc.l ex-
aminations nnc ho.s been r e -oxamincc' perioc'ically by one of the 
centre.ct surgeons "Orkin ;; on this proero.m. 
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11 The men.t markets that have hanc'lec our meat were inspected 
by Lt. Corpe. P.is initial inspection ns followec~ by 18.ter visits 
frcm the t\e(ical DetHchmcnt anc the fooc buyers. At e ll times we 
have used only packin.z house meat passet' by ; overnment inspectors. 
11 The dairies from which we have purchased milk anc1 butter 
have been inspected monthly by the army ~,ec;ical [epartment. Samples 
of milk have been taken anc tests J!l.ac'e for butter fat and for 
bacter i a count. '.:e have purchased only fresh No. 1 eggs. 
"Thanksgiving dinner Y'as in the good American style. The 
feature attraction was turkey with all the trimmings. A program 
furnished by the stucents helped to make the c1inner a gala occas-
ion. 
11 A turkey dinner was also given the men at Christmas time in 
true Army tradition. The tables were set with while linen clothes 
and cecorated with red cancles anc christmas greens. A huge Christ-
mas tree occupied the center of the, mess hall. '.fives of all officers, 
permanent party staff and aviation s t udents were guests . Christmas 
music and a short program lent an air of gooc. fellowship to the 
dinner. 
nour aim has been to provide well balanced, nutritious meals. 
,·,e have endeavored to have our food. taste goocl and look attractive 
for we realize it is of the utmost importance that the soldier be 
Fell fed. All in all we have complied with army regulations to the 




General Orc'ers No. 1, Hea~quarters, 72nd College Training tetach-
mont (Aircrev1) St. Cloud , Minnesota, dated 10 March 1943. 
General Orders No . 2, Headquarters, 72nd College Training Detach-
ment (Aircrew) S+.• Cloud , nnnesota , c'ated 6 November 1943. 
SPECIAL ORDERS 
Special Orders Ko . 38, Paragraphs 6 & 7, Headquarters Army Air 
Forces Gulf Coast Training Center, Randolph Fiel d, Texas, dat ed 
13 February 1943, 
Special Orders No . Lt,, Paragraph 2, San Antonio Aviation Cadet 
Center, San Antonio, Texas, dated 22 February 1943. 
Special Orc'0rs r~o. 46, Paragra phs 7 & 14, South Plains Army 
Flying School, Lubbock, Texas , dated 23 February 1943. 
Special Orders r'o . 107, Paragraph 1, Headcuart€rs, Army Air Forces 
Gulf Coast Training Commanc', Randolph Field, T~xas, dated 5 
May 1943. 
Special Orders No. 56, Paragraph 1, Kelly Field, Texas, dated 5 
Karch 1943. 
Special Orders No . 67, Paragraph 1, San Angelo Army Air Field, 
San Angelo, Texas, dated 8 March 1943. 
Special Orders Ko . 114, Paragraph 15, Army Air Forces Bombardier 
School, Midland, Texas, dated 13 May 1943. 
Special Orders No. 252 Pe.ragraph 1, Headquarters, Army Air Forces 
Western Flying Training Command, Santa Ana, California, cated 
29 September 1943. 
Special Orders No . 268, Paragraph 1, Headquarters, Army Air Forces 
West ern Flying Training Commanc, Santa Ana, California, dated 
8 Octobc::r 1943. 
Special Orc'ers No . 298, Paragraph 3, Headquarters, Army Air Forces 
Western Flying Training Command, Santa Ana, California, dated 
12 November 1943, 
Special Orders Ko, 9, Paragraph 1, Headquarters, Army Air Forces 
Western Flying Training Commanc, s~.nta Ana, California, dated 
11 January 1944 . 
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Special Orc"ers ~io. 34, Paragraph 34, Hcac'quartGrs, Army Air Forces 
TTe stcrn Flyin~ Training Commant, Santa Ana, California, dated 9 
February 1944. 
CONTRACTS M1D SUPPLEMENTS 
Letter of Intent, Headquarte rs, I.:a t criel Command, Washington , 
D.C., issued through Branch Office, Detroit, ii:ichigan, No. W-2119 
a c-65 , dated 19 February 1943, to St, Cloud State Teachers College, 
St . Cloud, flfiinnE, sota. 
Prefer ence Rating Certificate issued to S+• Clouo State Teachers 
Collo&;e , S+.• Cloud, l11inncsota by u. S. Army Pir Forces Materiel 
Com.r:,anc', Centra l Procurement District , 8505 'ii . Warren Ave ,, 
Detroit , l.'.ichigan . 
AgTeement bet wee n S+, Clouc' State 't'eachers Colls ~e , St. Cloud, 
Jv:innesota anc'. Harry B. Clark, MD, ant John N. Libert, MD, St. 
Cloud, W.innesota , dated 6 March 1943. 
PROGP.AMS OF INSTRUCTION 
11 Flight Table 'E 1 , Proposed Curriculum of Army Air Forces Train-
ing Program (Aircrew), 11 Hee.dq uartors, Army Air Forces Flying 
Training Command, Fort Worth, T~xas, r evised 11 February 1943. 
11 Program of Instruction, Physical Training for the College Train-
ing Program (Aircrew) 11 , Headquarters, Prmy .Hr Forces Wr, st Coast 
Training Center, Santa Ana, California, 26 February 1943. 
11 Bulle tin Supplement to Program of Instruction, Physical Training, 
Army Air Force s West Coast Training Center, 27 February 194Y', 
Headquarters , Army Air ForcE: s Hest Coast Training Center, Santa 
Ana, California. (no separate cat e for the Bulletin is -mentioned). 
Outline for Controlled Indoctrination Flight Course, C. A. A., 
·.1ar Training Service, Dep,.rtment of Commc,rce, Civil Aeronautics 
Administration, July 1943, 
"Revisions in Controlled Incoctrination Flight Course Outline", 
21 DecembE:r 1943; transmitted by l o tter, O~ficc of Regional 
Eana gcr, Civil Aeronautics Aclministration, Santa Monica , California, 
to Lt. Colone l R . IT . fiiiller, Headquart ers, Army Air Forces Western 
Flying Training Cor.imanc', Santa Ana, California 5 January 194/4. 
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OFFICIAL REGULATIONS AND MEMORANLA 
AAF Regulation No. 50-14, He., Army Air Forces, ·,,ashington, D.C. 
23 Septembor 1943. ' 
F.T.C. Memorancum No . 50-25-1, Hq., Army Air Forces Flying Train-
ing Commanc , Fort V/orth, Texas, 21. February 1943. 
F . T.C. Memorandum No. 50-25-5, Hq ., Army Air Forces Flying Train-
ing Commanc', Fort Worth, Texas, 1 1':arch 1943. 
F.T.C. Jv:emorancJum r:o. 50-25-3, Ha., Army Air Forces Flying Train-
ing Command, Fort Worth, Texas , 2 March 1943. 
F.T.C. Memorandum No. 50-25- 9, Ha., Army Jli r Forces Flying Train-
ing Command, Fort Worth, Texas, 22 April 1943. 
F.T.C. Memorandum !-.10. 50-25-11, Hq., Army Air Forces Flying Train-
ing Co~~and, Fort Worth, Texas, 21 June 1943. 
F.T.C. Iiemorancum No. 50-25-1, Hq., Army Air Forces Flying Training 
Commanc', Fort ~forth, Texas, 25 Ncvembcr 1943 (revised) 
w.c.T.C. Ifomoranc.um No. 50-21-1, Hq., /rmy Air Forces 'P.ost Coast 
Training Center, Santa Ana, Calif., 28 July 1943. 
i} .C.T.C. Memor andum No. 50-27-3, Hq., Army Air Forces Wo st Coast 
Training Center, Santa Ana, Calif., 30 July 1943. 
YJ .C.T.C. Memorandum No, 50-27-1, Hq., Army Air Forces '!ficst Coast 
Training Center, Santa Ana, Calif., 28 June 1943. 
W.C.T.C. Mcmoran6um Eo . 50-25-1, Hq., Arrgy l'ir Forces ".'icst Coast 
Training Center, Santa Ana, Calif., 29 July 1943. 
Training P,':cmorandum No. 11, Hq., Army Air Forces ?lest Coast Train-
ing Center, Sant a Ana, Calif ., 26 February 1943. 
Training Memorancum No. 14, Hq,, Army Air Forces ·:est Coast Train-
ing Center, Santa Ana, Calif., 1 March 1943, 
Training I~cmorancum l!o, 40, Hq., Army Air Forces '::est Coast Train-
ing Center, Santa Ana, Calif., 8 May 1943 . 
Training flemorandum No. 46, Hq., Army Air Forces Wost Coast Train-
ing Center , Santa Ana, Ce. lif., 29 11:ay 1943. 
Training Memorancum I'.o. 52, Hq., Army Air Forces '.;'est Coast Train-
ing Center, Santa Ana, Calif., 16 Juno 1943; with inclosuro, 
"Bulletin, t,'.ilita ry Aquatics." 
i;:emoranc'um, Hq,, Army Air Forces ,lest Coast Training Center, Santa 
Ana, Ca.lifornia., to Commancing Officers, all College Training 
Detachments, 26 February 1943, 
W.l I TELEQRArS . 
Tl1X, Heac'quarters, ./rmy Air Forces Gulf Coast Training Center, 
Randolph Ficlo, Texas, c:J ted 22 January 1943, to all Comr".anc1ing 
Officers, Army Air Forces Stations, Gulf Coast Trainin~ Center. 
TWX, Hea.ckuarters, Prmy Air Forces Gulf Coast Training Center, 
Randolph Ficlc1, Texas, dated 29 January 1943, to St,. Cloud State 
Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota . 
Telegram, George A. 3elke, Presic'ent of St, Clouc' State Teachers 
College, St. Clo\ld, l\:innesota , c'ated JO January 1943, to Command-
ing General, Army Air ForcBs Gulf Coast Training Center, Ranc1olph 
FiGlc', Texas. 
Telegram, Army Air Forces Central Procurement tistrict, Detroit, 
Michigan, dated 5:March 1943, to St. Cloud State Teachers College, 
St. Cloud, Plinne sota . 
TWX, Hc:iadquarters, Army Air Forces Gulf Coast Training Center, 
Randolph Field , T..,xas, dated 12 March 1943. 
LETTERS 
Letter, Army Lir Forces I'.ateri el Command, Central Procurement 
:Cistrict Office, Frocuremcnt Section, rotroi t, llli, chigan, related 
7 Juno 1943, to S+• Cloud State Teachers College, St. Clouo, 
!1/'innc sota. 
Letter, .t1.rmy . .ir Forces !v:atcriel dom.rnanc' , Central Procurement 
District Office, Detroit, Jv:ichigan, c'ated 7 June 1943, to St. 
Cloud State Teachers College, St. Cloud, J'.innesota. 
Lgtter, Headquarters , Army fir Forces Western Flying Training 
Command, Santa Ana, California, cated 2 September 1943 to All 
Col10 6e Training Detachments this Flying Training Comrr.and. 
Letter, Headquarters Army Air Forces, Washington, D. C., first 
inc'orsem0nt thereto from Headquarters, Jrmy Air Forces Flying 
'Training Commanc:1, Fort ~forth, Texas, dated 29 i~pril 19/4J. 
Letter , Headquarters 72nc· College Training Letachment (11ircrev1), 
St. Clouc:1, Minnesota to tho Commancing General, Army Air Forces 
'iiostcrn Flying Training Comme.nc, Santa Ana, C,,lifornia (Attention) 
Lieutenant Colonel Robert N. t1iller, A-3 Di vision) da tcd 29 
February 1941, .• 
Lctt0r, Army .•cir Forces Training Commanc, Fort Worth, Texas, 
dated 6 ifovembcr 1943. 
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Extract of Lotter from General Marshall, quoted in lecture notes, 
Part 2, Chapter 10, Commandant of Cadets and Tactical Officers 
School, Rancolph Fielc', Texas. 
Letter, Army Air Forces 7fostern Flying Training Command, Santa 
Ana, Cii.lifornie., dated 11 October 1943, to l.11 Commanding Officers, 
Colle ge Training Letachmonts. 
REPORTS 
Report of Survey, D.'r. tuclley s. Brainarc, President, St,. Cloud 
State Teachers College, St. Cloud, lldnncsota to Lt. Dona.lo J. 
Emmerich, 1 March 1944. 
R0port, Hss Irene Holgen, St. Cloud State Teachers, St, Cloud, 
finnesota to Lt. Donald J. Emmerich, 8 March 1944. 
INTERVIEViS 
Tho following persons •m re interviewee by 1st Lt. Donald J. 
Emmerich, Historical Orficer, Headquarters, 72nc' College Train-
ing Detachment (.lircrew), St. Clouc1, Einnesota, on the c'atcs 
inc'icated: 
Er, Floyd E. Perkins, Coordinator }rmy Air Forces Program, St. 
Clo1:1d State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, 1 February 
1944, 15 February 1944, 1 ~;arch 1944, 4 March 1944. 
Captain Hugh B. Rankin, Commanding Officer, 72nc' College Train-
ing Detachment, St. Clouc', Minnesota, 1 March 1944, 
l\'r. M. E. Krafve, Accountant, St. Cloud State Toach0rs College, 
St. '.:loud, ~,:innesota, 1 farch 1944. 
Dr. H. J.. Clugston, Acad0mic Dean, S+.• Cloud State Tea.chers 
College, St, Cloud, Minnesota, 2 11/:arch 1944, 3 lv'iarch 1944, 
4 !liarch 1944, 
FEr. Clifford O. Bemis, .St.. Cloud State Teachers College, St. 
Cloud, Minnesota, 3 i::arch 1944, 
Dr. Frances W. Cooke, St. Clouc State Teachcrs College, St, Cloud, 
r,,:innesota, 4 i1iarch 1944, 
Kiss Helen Hill, St. Cloud StatG Teachers College, St, Clouc1, 
Alinne sota., 6 Kar ch 1944. 
!\\r, John C, Cochrane, St. Cloud State Teachers College, St. Cloud, 
Minnesota, 3 1'.arch 1944, 
Dr. l1lbcrt F. Brainarc', St. Cloud State Teachers College , St. 
Cloud , r5inncsota 5 ~:,arch 1944. 
The following person was interviewee' by Master Sergeant, Alfred 
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G. Robinson of the 72nd College Training Dctachmrnt (AircreYi), St. 
Cloud, 11".innesot?. on the elat e in<'ica t ed: 
~!,r . Berna r<' G. Vandr e , Flight Contract or, Van's Air Service , St. 
Clouc', Minnesota , 6 March 1944. 
The folloc:ing persons wer e intervie "Cd by Private First Cla ss, 
George H. Karnes , Jr., of the 72nd College Training Detachment 
(!ircre-E'), St. Cloud, r.' innesota on the dates inc' icc. t ed : 
John N. Libert, ML, St, Cloud, Minnesota , 5 f1·:arch 1944. 
Harry B. Clark, ML , St. Clouc , I,;;i ::nc sota , 5 !\;arch 191, 4. 
O. P. Brick, DDS, St. Cloud, Minnesota, 5 March 1944 .. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix A. Breakco·.m of Costs in Connection with Contract 
(1) Commissioning (Activating) Expenses 
(2) Uso-Charge for College Facilities 
(3) Instructional Zxpenses 
(4) Estimatec~ Expenses for Mess 
(5) Merical Contract 
Appendix B. Telegram, Procurement District 
Appencix C. Compensation for Medical Service 
Appendix D. Execution of Contract No. ·il-2119 ac-65 
Appendix E. J\f.ainteno.nce of Government Vehicles 
Appencix F, Snov' Removal 
Apycndix G, Iirectef Stucy Directives (five pages) 
Mathematics Outline 
Plan of the Campus 
I• J.cti Ve. ting • • • 
pes c ri ption 
Paint taol0s, dining hall 
Dining t e.bles , 4 new 
1:; 24350 
Kitchen equipment , boi l ers , stemrJcett l e , 
deep fat fryer, food chopper, 








Facilities to be remodeled or ext ended 
Lo.wrence Hnll nnd J~nin Bui lding 
Geno r r,l edministrntivo expense 
II. Uso of Fncilities 
Mc.rch 
i:enthly the r oafto r 
III, Instruction 
Hc. rch 
J;onthly the r eafter 
IV . Medi cal 
!,lc rch 
'.'onthly t1_1e reo.fte r 
Sourc0 of Esti~~to Est.Cost 
;.ctual cost i 85 .00 
Previous ex~orienco 60 , 00 
Quotations on 
equipment. 
I nsta l lation bcsed 
on cx~e rience 2425 .05 








6372 . 00 
534,00 








In r•ddition to the above IDJdical schedule the re was adrled tc 
Lrticlc IV •;,_o :" 0.J.l.owing '. 
Ap;x,ndix Ji . ( l ;-
' I 
In addi t ion to the above s ched u::t.e tt:ii·c •,e. s r ,J :k d · to 
Article IV t he follm'iing: 
will po.y to tho contrc ctor for th o ::,.f oresc.id 
sorvicos ~.nd supplies , componsi:.tion r.t tho rate of 
oi c;hty-two ( 82 ) dolln rs for Ho.rch, 1943 end one 
hundrod fifty- nine ( 159) dollnrs po r month thoro-
c.ft or. 
(d) Tho contro.ctor will provide libre.ry sorv:i.cos , Tho 
Government will pay to the contrnctor for t ho afor e -
s o.i d services, compons o. tion o.t the r o.t e of fifty -
eight (58) dollars for the month of Ma rch, 1943, and 
one hundred t we lve (112) dolla rs per month thereafter . 
( e ) The cont r actor will furnish private transportation 
to tho deto.chment o. s r equested by the cornmr.nding 
off i cer not to exceed 750 miles pe r month, o.nd in 
o.ddi tion thereto, the contractor vril l furnish bus 
trcns:::,ort r,tion to c,nd from tho depot for trninees 
on their ('.rrivnl and depc.rturo from this sto.tion. 
Tho Government w:i. 11 pay to tho contrnctor, for afore-
sc.id service s, compensntion nt the r a t e of five 
cents per mi l e for privo.te cr, r trr.nsportation c.nd 




74 cents pe r man per day 
18, 6 cents per mD.n por do. y 
Toto.l subsistence r ate 92.6 cents pe r man '?(l r day 
vr. I'.n i ntemmce end operation 
Ma rch 
Monthly thereafte r 
Appendix A (1) (Cont' d) 
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USE-CHARGE FOR COTIBGE FAC~LITIES 
A, V'lluation of M/lssing and Living G,uarters: 
~':li 1-a_inr:; Year % Value of 
Built Value Used _§y:i.c~sed 
Lawrence Pall 1905 () 125, 000. 00 98½ p23, 125.oo 
B. Valuation of Classroom and Instructional Plant: 
Building Year % Value of 
Built Value Used Space Used 
Main :9uilding Prior to 1900 t 5oo,ooo 30 fn5o,ooo.oo 
Eastman Hall 1920 225,000 30 67,500.00 
Library Prior to 1900 100,000 30 30,000.00 
TOTAL $247,500.00 
c. Use-Charge for Messing, Classrooms and Instruction Plant: 
( 4% of Aggregate values, (: 370,625 .oo) (;,14,825.00 
Appe:1di:: .1 (2) 
ms TRUCTIONAL E.xPEFSES 
A, Instructional Salaries: 








Medica l Aid 
Civil Air Regulations 
Total 
B, Supervisory Salaries: 
Coordinator 
Registrar 
Asst . Registrar 
Stenographic 
Total 












c. Current Repairs and Maintenance of 
Instructional Equipment: 
D. Instructional Supplies 
E, Depreciation of Equipment: 
F, Adroi·ni&trati ve Expense: 
(Based on A, B,C , and D 
which is ,:) 73,371,30) 























Cost per man 1)10nth, . 
Direct instructional costs 
Total estimated co~t 
24 .45 
25.49 







'"' .• 95.0,00 
2_,201.14 
ESTIW,TED EXPEFSES OF l'iESSING 
A, Preparation and Handli ng : 
1. Salaries and Wages 
2, General Overhead 
Sub-Total 
B. Raw Food at Cost : 
c. Admicistrative Expense : 





OPEPJ.. TING EXPEFSES 
1. UtUi ties 
2 , Sal?.ries and Hages 
3 , Depreciation of Equipment 
4 . Operating Supplies 
5 , J.d:r;J.ini strati ve E:;;:pe::rne 
6 . Laundry and dry Cleaning 
TOTJ,L 
B. Classroom and Instructional Plant: 
1. Estir.iated expense , J .. T , S . 
proportion 
2 . Genera l J.dministre,ti ve 
Expense (3%) 
. TOTAL 





1449 . 00 
1000. 23 
800 . 00 
218 . 88 
1~22 . 00 
$ 11,976 . 20 
359 . 28 
COEPElrnATIOY FOR MEDICAL SFRVICZ . -- ---- - -·- -
g,,rii:)f. l srid De:.:1.t.a l Service 3.84 per man- month 






B335 . 48 
20850 . 64 
SCHEDUIE V 
1(.EDICl'.L CONTRACT 
1. The l:innesota State Teachers College operate a well 
equipped college dispensary in one wing of Eastman Hall. East-
man Hall is located on the south end of the college campus. The 
Dispensary is in charge of Mi ss Gunlaugson, a full time Registered 
1,urse. 
2. The college employs the following two (2) Physicians on 
a part-time basis: 
Harry B. Clark, M. D. 
John W. Libert, M.D. 
Attention is i nvi ted to Inclosure III, St. Cloud Hospital Medical 
Staff for a ll pertinent information relative to these Physicians. 
It is the negotiating boards opinion that they are capable and 
satisfactory. Sick call will be held by one of the two physi-
cians each morning at a time desisnated by the Commanding Officer 
of the College Training Detachment. In addition, house c a lls 
will be made when necessary on those students confined to quarters 
but not ill enough to be hospitalized. Further, one of the two 
physici ans will be available at all times for ~my emergencies 
that migh t arise. 
3. All records that a re required by the Surgeon, Army Air 
Forces Gulf Coast T:re.ining Center, are to be prepared and for-
warded by the college, as directed, vd.thout delay. 
4. St. Cloud Hospital will be utilized for Surgical and 
].!edical cases requiring hospitalization. /ttention is invited to 
Inclosure III for a detailed description of this institution. 
5. The college has contrected with o. P. Brick, D. D. s. 
for all ens r cency Dental Care as prescribed in P.R 40-510. 
6, The college is to furnish Dispensary and Medic& l care, 
including major and minor emergency Surgery, Rospitalizat,ion 
when indicated (not to exceed 30 days), X-rays, Laboratory facili-
ties, drugs, supplies and,_ me. intain all Medica l Records, for-
warding them through proper channels as directed. Err:ergency 
Dental care as described in JR 40-510 will a lso be furnished . 
7. Lll c ases requiring over 4 weeks hospitalization will 
be evacuated to Ft. Snelling Station Hospital for further treat-
ment and final disposition as indicated. 
8, .Attention is i nvited to Schedule XI J'edical D ·s:,kdov,n 
in Buaget E~timate for J •• 1\ . F. Program of EducR t ion as st,b1I'.i tted 
by the 11innesotn State Te r-.chers College. The fina l es th.-.a te of 
~)3 . 84 is acce))ted but may have to be adjusted up or down afte r 
the 90 day period. The prevai ling cost of Liedica l and Hospi t al 
Care for this conununity apne a rs to b9 compar a tively high and 
u.'l.less the 1:e rcentage of Hospitr, l cases remains ut r. low level 
t l-i is portion of the contra ct will of necessity require adjusting . 
TELEGRJJ1 
MH15 257 /25 5 2 EXTRL- MIFlJELPOLIS Mnm ML'1CH 5 EFT 
ST• CLOUD TEl,CHERS COLLEGE 
CPD-75-243, REFEREJl7CE IS H:.DE TO TrE •• ID~ ,.IR FORCES COILEGE 
TR:.IFIFG PROGR,'J,I i,T YOT'R I FSTITUTimr. ;, SI '.IB PL,".lTIFG ;.ND l\'EGO-
TL.TIOF co: KITTEE IS SCEEDULED TO 1.RRIVE LT LE ELRLY Dj,TE TO 
NEGOTL.TE i. FORJ&".L C01TT:? ... CT. ff ORDER THJ.T TEE E7,GOTI1.TI 01'"8 
FILL BE L.BLE TO PROCJ:BD Yn TH THE LE,.ST FRLCTI CJ.BLE DEL.t.Y, IT 
IS ESSEFTL.L TI:r.:.T, IF ?OS SIBLE, THE FOLLOY.1FG r: ·r,'CRL.TIOIT BE 
COr!IPILED PRIOR TO THE •• muv;,L OF THE C01'-TITTEE. 
1. PTIEPLRE SCFEDUIE SHOV.ffr. 1.LTER:.TIOll'S, IMPROVEEE!'TS 
JJITD .i.DDI1'IOEi.L EQUIPl '.EET }TECESSLRY TO LCCOI,IPLISH THIS PROGPJ.M. 
2. PREPi.RE SCFEDULE ID Er TI FYUTG BUI LDIFGS TO BE USED, 
I FCLUDIJITG LCJ.DEIHC, DORr'.ITORY , DH,rD'G Fi.LLS , GYHTf.Sim:, ETC. 
3 • PREP,.RE SCFEDULE OF CUBIC FOOT COFTEI-'T ,,l'D SQU,.RE FOOT 
FLOOR ; ,. RE;. OF &.CF. OF BUII.DII'GS D•~SIG1'!1.TED UT 2 l.J30VE . 
4. cm'PILE SCHED1.1LE SB:OVJFG BOOK VLLUE OF BTJI LDIFGS OUT-
LffED P' 2 i.BOVE. 
5. PREP;,RE SCFEDUIE OF LVEC'J,GE S.'. L. .RIES OF lTHJEFS OF 
TELCFERS ST •. FF TO BE USED. 
6. PREP,.RE SCHEDUIES OF EECESS,.RY CL.SSROC'l: SUF. LIES HT-
CLUDING TEXTBOOKS. 
7. PREP,.RE ESTUI:.TE OF SUBSISTE!'CE EX?El'SI: OF PER l'.:.l' PER 
D,Y B..S IS :.l'D J.r . . LYZE COS TS TEEREOF. 
8 . PREP •. RE SCrEDULES OF OPERi.TI EG COSTS OF BUILDil'G OR 
PLRTS OF BUI LDH1GS TO BE USED . rrc Lul)Il-'G ;.c.-.DEHIC DORJJ: TORY , DUJ-
r:rn H;.11s, ETC. REDUCE TO s cw;.RE FOOT B:.SIS F'HERE p;_RTS OF 
BUILDING ,.RE TO BE USED. 
9 . ..LL i.BOVE COSTS SHOULD COFFORJ,,I TO OPERi.TIOl'S FOR THE 
1:.sT TI-IRE"8 YL.RS ;_s Il'DIC,,TED BY PUBLISHED FIF,J'CL.L STLTE! ' E:'.-TS. 
U1 VIE'' - OF Tiffi Fi.CT TILT TEE EXl.CT DLTE OF ,J"i.RIV,.L or Y.tiE I'EGO -
TILTr·o cm~·r TTEE LT YOUR I l'"STITUTION IS l'OT Kl:' OYIF , IT IS SUGr:-ESTED 
THJ.T THE ,.BOVE FFOR1L TIO!' BE COI\TI LED HITHOUT DELi.Y . 
1, TRUE CERTIFIED COPY: 
DR.i.Irn i.,.F CEFTru·.1 PROCUREl'.::;rT DIS T'iI CT 
DETJ':OI T' mcFIGi.F'" 
~£-~ 
DOi\iALD J . EM-".ERICH, 
1st Lt ., Air Corps. 
Appendix B 
March 6, 1943 
We , the undersigned, licensed physic ians and surgeons, 
propose to uo the medical work for the Army J\ir Forces Program 
located at the State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, in 
accordance with the regulations specified by the Army fir Corps, 
for a sum of Q350 per month to be divided equally between us • . 
This does not include majo r surgery. 
There will a lso be charges to the hospital for X-Ray, anaes-
thetics, and other minor charges to be paid to the hospital. 
\ 




D0EALI: J .OE!i.~ERICH' 
1st Lt., Air Corps, 
Appendix C 
p_:.R~Y B. CLi.RK 
J, N, LIBERT 
ARMY AIR FORCES 
Material Command 
Central Procurement District 
JOB:rk 
Procurement Section 
Office of the ,District Supervisor 
8505 W. Warren Ave. 
Detroit, r::ichigan 
r-·;ay 19, 1943 
SUBJECT: Execution of Contract No. W2119 AC-65 
For the Operation of an Army Air Forces 
College Training retachment (Aircrew) 
TO: St. Cloud State Teachers College 
St. Cloud, ~[innesota 
1. Four (4) copies of subject contract are forwarc'ed here-
\·, i th for execution , by the officials properly authorized to 
execute contracts for your institution. It is re~uested that the 
inclosed contract be executed in triplicate and returned to this 
office. The copy marked "Advance Copy" should be retained for your 
files anc' recorcs. 
2. The inclosed contract '.ms drafted by this office after 
revie,:ing the original draft and working c'ata attached thereto. 
Attention is invited to the following change s v:hich •;,•ere made at 
this office: 
a . Article 1 (c) was r ecuced ~9 ,526.75. Textbooks in 
the amount of -:: 7,312.50 has been properly transferred to Instruct-
ional Costs . Contingencies for Alterations anc Repeirs anc for 
ne,.' equipment requirec' in the amount of '.: 2 , 213 .75 have been deleted 
as not allor:a ble under the terms of this contract. 
b . Article 1 (g) vJas recuced $286 . 00 to r econcile the 
alloi,-:ance for General Ac1ministrative Expense in view of the change 
in Article 1 (c). 
c. Article 2, Use of Facilities (b), has been reduced 
for March to w617 . 70 as this is the proper allov1ance for 125 
tra inees for that period . 
d . Article 3, Instruction, has been increased to 
$9,894.65 for March which includes the payment in full for Text 
books anc' the allorance for 125 trainees instruction for that 
perioc' . The per -month allovrance thereafter for Instruction has 
been rec'uced to i5 ,164. 25. '.fork Data submittec' ,lith subject 
contract shows 17 and 11/12 Instructors assigned to the AM' Train-
ing Program. The allowable ratio of Instructors to Trainees is 
Appendix D 
approximately five (5) Instructors to one hundred (100) Trainees. 
The Government will reimburse the Contractor for all Instruct-
ional expense incurred to date, but this office suggests that 
steps be immediately taken to reduce that portion of the Faculty 
now assigned to the AAF Program to the suggested ration. 
e. Article 4, Medical Services, has been reduced for 
the month of March to $491.40, which is the correct allowance 
for 135 persons, for that period. The per-month allowance for 
260 persons, after March 1st has been increased to ~946.40, which 
is the proper allowance for 260 persons. 
f. Article 6, Maintenance and Operation, has been 
changed to read , $1028.11 for March and $1955.82 per month there-
after. The Physical Education fee and Towel Service for Physical 
Education are contained therein. 
g. Transportation and Library Service have been de-
leted entirely, as not allov,a ble under the terms of this contract. 
J. It is requested that two (2) acditional plats of the 
College be r eturned with copies t wo (2) and (.3) of subject con-
tract. 
4. It is also requested that the quadruplicate copies of 
the inventory and condition report attached hereto, be signed 
jointly by the College and the Commanding Officer of the AAF 
Training Unit and attached to anc made a part of Schedule III. 
This inventory reflects the condition of the property used by 
the AAF Training Unit and will be signed on behalf of the 
Government and the institution. 
For the District Supervisor: 
Incls: 
Contract (4) 
A CERTIFIED TRUE COPY: 
/s/ Hugh J. McNally 
/t/ HUGH J. Mcl,ALLY 
Lt. Colonel, Air Corps 
District Procurement Officer 
AJ~J-a~,~ 
DONALD J. EMMERICH, 
1st Lt. Air Corps, 
Appendix u (Gont 1d) 
AAFMC-320-VIF-4-7-43-l50M HER:ta 
Procurement Section 
ARMY AIR FORCES 
Materiel Command 
Central Procurement District 
Office of the District Supervisor 
8505 W. ,;;arren Ave. 
Detroit, Michigan 
June 7, 1943 
SUBJECT: Request for Haintenance of Government 
Owned Hotor Vehicles for the Use of 
AAF Training Detachments, 
TO: St. Cloud Teachers College 
St. Cloud, J'inne sota 
1. Your attention is directed to instructions set forth 
below which are based upon Headquarters, AAF Procurement Branch 
r,:emorandum No . 25, dated April 30, 1943, and dealing with the 
issuance mair.tenance and use of administrative motor vehioles as-
signed to AAF Training Detachments at Civilian Contract Sehools. 
2. The authorized use of these vehicles will be as 
provided in Army Regulation AR-850-15. The quantities of vehicles 
issued to each detachment shall not exceed the following; allow-
ances: 
Ambulance, 3/4 ton, 4 x 4, ••••••••• 
Car, 5-passenger, light sedan or truck½ ton, 
2 
4 x 2, carryall . • • • • • • • l 
Truck, ½ ton, 4 x 2, pickup • • • • 1 
Truck, 1½ ton, 4 x 2, combination stake & platform 1 
3. The referenced memorandu.~ directs that such ve-
hicles are to be issued on requisition to the Service Command con-
cerned. Such requisition will be made by the Contractor through 
the Commanding Officer of the Training Detachment. 
4. The responsibility for maintenance, including 
supply of all necessary parts, accessories and supplies, includ-
ing fuel and lubricants, will rest with the respective Contractor, 
that is, the college or university. The cost of operation and 
maintenance falls within the scope and is"to°"beincluded under 
Article VI of the Training Contract. Article VII contemplates 
that rates may be revised to allow for such contingencies. In-
creases in costs over and above the present rate as specified in 
Appendix E 
AAI-T C-320-V!F-4-7-43-150?'. (Continued) 
the contract for 1'.aintenance and Operation and brought about by 
reason of expenses incurred for this purpose, will be nego-
tiated in accordance with the provisions of Article VII. It is 
not deemed advisable to execute a supplemental agreement to the 
contract as provided for in Article XI in order to comr, ly with 
the above regulations. 
CC: Commanding Officer 
AAF College Tr , Detach. 
A TRUE CERTIFIED COPY: 
~J,8~~ 
DO!l•ALD J. E11.R'ERICH, 
1st Lt., Air Corps. 
/s/ Paul Pershing Hook, 
/t/ PAUL PERSHING HOOK, 
1st Lt., Air Corps 
Appendix E (Cont 1c') 
HEADQUARTERS 
ARMY AIR FORCES 1/\TESTEm, FLYING TRAilHNG COMMAND 
1104 West 8th Street, Santa Ana, Calif. 
618.l AGB lOG/rc 
2 Sept. 43. 
SUBJECT: Drill and Athletic Fields During Winter Snows. 
TO Com.~anding Officers, all College Training Detachments, 
this Flying Training Command. 
1. During the winter Drill and .tthletic Fields at many 
College Training Detachments will be -under snow for protracted 
periods of time. ¥.'here such conditions prevail, Commanding 
Officers will request the college authorities to plan well in 
advance for such contingency. Athletic fields need not be 
cleared where indoor facilities are adequate. 
2. It is vitally necessary that both military drill and 
athletics maintain their allotted part in the training program. 
Vigorous action will be directed to this end. 
3. Snow may be removed by snow-plow or grader or, if 
local circUTI1~tances dictate, by packing. In any event, it is 
believed that mechanical equipment will be needed to attain re-
sults. 
4. Expenses for hiring and operating such equipment may be 
included on the vouchers in J,:aintenance and Operation and need 
not be provided in advance in an amendment to the contract. 
5. If the College does not possess the necessary equip-
ment, it is suggested thet arrangements for use can be made with 
the Flight Contractor, or with the State and County road de-
partments. 
By cormnand of Major General COUSINS 
J. TRUE CERTIFIED COPY: . 
~J-~L-
Dc NAIL J. ElV:~:ERICH , 
1st Lt., Air Corps, 
/s/ John ';l . Swain, 
/t/ Jomr vr. SV!AI?! · 
2nd _ Lt.~-, Air Corps, 
Actg.Asst.Adj.9en. 
Appendix F 
...,. . . , 1~ 
~ .. R:SCTEl.J ST!TDY 
6:45 · 7:45 F. M. 
9/30/43 
Ar:ran5:em0:r.ts h'.lVe been mac'e for an additional ·study period 
for the A"A,F, stuc'ents ,1ho are not doing satisfactory acac'emic 
work. If you will hanc to me the namos of those who are not 
poing satisfa.ctory Pork in your clc.ss, those names will be posted 
by the Commancing Officer. These men will then be requirec to 
spend this hour in study in the Library Reserve Room between 6:45 
a.nd 7 :45. Their names will remain on the list until they have 
passed the next test satisfactorily. Ir you will therefore, notify 
mo when a stuc'ent whom you hr.ve reported as delinquent has success-
fully passed a test, I shall pass the word along anc' his name can 
be removec from the list. Since this hour is one very much c'e -
sircc. by the men, they will seek to remove their c'elinquency . 
This plan goes into effect Monday, October 4th. 
/s/ H. A. Clugston 
A CERTIFIED TRUE COPY: 
1)~1)/,cfi~-
DONALD J. EMMERICH, 
1st Lt. Air Corps 
Appencix G (1) 
DIRECTED STUDY 
ALL AR!lY AIR FORCES STAFF: 
11/3/43 
Beginning now, , will you please ac'dress all name,s of A.AF 
stucents to be referred to the special study hall anc all names 
to be removed therefrom to Captain John McElroy and place them 
in the hahC::s bf the flight lea(er for c'elivery to Captain i,:cElroy. 
This will simplify the procedure. 
In response to questions~ I have been suigesting that 
reference to this study hall be mace in case the student has 
ability but is apparantly not working. In case a stuc:ent lacks . 
ability or background but is trying hare, I woulc assign him 
there only after conferring with the student, 
A CERTIFIED TRUE COPY: 
/4v~J-~J., 
DONALD J. Elv'.!l\'lli,RICH, 
1st Lt. Air Corps, 
Appencix G (2) 
/s/ H. A. Clugston 
AL:, A.Rn Arn F:JRCES STAFF: 
iiith r ef er ence to the handling of the aviation students 
recomrr.ended for cirected study: 
1. Those names placed in my hancs by three o 'clock on any 
given day Ylill be reported immediately to the Commanding Officer 
anc a recore of those names will be kept in this office. 
2. ·:ihen in the opinion of the instructor a stuc'ent I s name 
should be ,,ithdrawn from the list, this office should be inform-
ed immediately anc; ire shall in turn inform the Commanding Officer. 
I su5gest that you keep a record of those names referred for 
cirectec stucy so that those aviation stucents may be removed 
from the list after they have satisfied your requirements. 
A CERTIFIED TRUE COPY: 
~a.~l}J, ~ 
DONALL' J. EMRr:il:RICH, 
lit Lt. Air Corps. 
Appenc.ix G (3) 
/s/ H. A. Clugston 
rIRECTED STUtY ,CALE1'IDAR 
The following is the ca.lencur for Diroctec' Stuc'y 'Phich 
is concucted in the Roac'ing Room (2no floor) of the Library 
Building from 7:30 to 9:10 each evening Moncay throu1:h Fric'ay .. 
You are responsible for the perioc' assigned to you. If 
it is not convenient for you to meet the class tha t evening you 
may trac'e with any member of the AAF faculty. 
Flense explf.in to your army classes tho reasons for this 
study pcrioc', viz: 
1. To make up ,1ork missed. 
2. To ac'd to stucy ti~e for aviation stuc'ents who arc 
near fcdlure. 
3. To provicc a _place v;here stuc'ents may stucy unc'er 
ac'vantageous conditions. 
4. To provide instructors who will teach 11 hor, to Stucy11 • 
The· program be 0ins Tuescay, January 11th. 
Isl F. E. P0 rkins 
Monday Tuesc'ay I Wcdneso.:ty 
10 11 i 12 
January Agather [ Bemis 
17 I 18 19 
! 
)3uc'.ge 1Cochrane Colletti 
l 24 25 26 






! l 2 February Rig~s Skar.e land 
I 7 8 9 
l]'o,;.nsenc' Vancell :·ialton 
14 15 16 
Bemis Brainard Brunc'age 
21 22 23 






"lf'oNALL cr,. EMJV,.t,RICH, 
1st Lt. Air Corps. 
Appendix G (4) 
Thursday Friday 
13 14 







10 . 11 
"ieismann I Agather 













February 22, 1943 
TO ALL THE FACULTY l'vEMBERS : 
Attachec hereto is a copy of the course outlines suggested 
by the .".rmy J:ir Corps which are being used as guic'es in the 
instructional program. I am sending this to each member of our 
staff ~;ith the suggestion that if you are interestec, you might 
look it over with a vie"7 to determining your qualifications for 
pr.rticipating in the program. 
"Ne shall nee:d aoc:i tional instructors as time goes on, and 
we shoulc' like to use our own members in so f ar as possible. 
As you l ook through the several outlines, you will be able to 
ceterminc your quo.lificc. tions ano c'ecide whether or not you 
woulc like to be consider ed . You may then inform the following 
people of, first, your academic training and , second, your 






First Aic-------------Lr, Brainard 
This is entirely a voluntary matter , but it will help 
us n:aterially in ascertaining tho u.sa bili ty of our staff. May 
I call your attention to the fact that it ,,.-ill mean that you 
nill be continuously bounc' to this program 'Iii thout the bcnefi t 
of vacation, anc: that you ,-;ill , of necessity, be bound as to 
instruction by the ,:ill of the skff, collectively cctermined , 
teaching in n pc,rticular subject, 
These classes a.re to be conducted on a strictly military 
basis because these boys are hore to learn military discipline 
in c:J.ass as well as the academic, 
If you desire additional information, I shall be happy 
to have you get in touch with me. ;-;n1 you please let us know 
as soon as possible whether or not you might be available. 
·,ie c'.o this in orc'er to gi.ve all of you nn equal chc.nce at par-
ticipatins in this program. 
/s/ H. t. Clugston. 
A CERTIFI3D TRUE COPY: 
fo;J::f.JE~~ 
1st Lt- _lir Corps, 
Appendix G ( 5-) 
~t:ATHEWiATICS OUTLINE 
ARITH- ALGE~ GEO- TRIGONO- CUNULA-
ORDER OF METIC GRA METRY N.ETRY TIVE HRS 
PRESENTATION (8) (18) (18) (36) 
1 Fundamentals 
in Arithmetic 3 3 
2 (a) Denominate 
numbers 1 4 
(b) Metric system 2 6 
3 Fundamental Operations 
with signed numbers 1 7 . 
4 Simple linear equations 5 12 
of types: 
fa~ Jx-4• 6!X 
b 4(x-5)-j(x!6)=o 
(c) x•~ ! .,2! = 29 
3 4 
(d) x-.2!_.!.lt = !~!::12 
3 9 6 
5 (a) Ratio-•Proportion 1 13 
(b) 'variation 2 15 
6 Use of formulas (inclun 
C.ancF. thermometer 
conversion formulas) 2 17 
7 Percentage 2 19 
8 Square root 2 21 
9 Similar triangles 23 
r:egrees, classification 
of triangles & angles, etc. 
10 Rt. triangles: 3 26 
(trigonometric functions) 
reciprocals of functions 
and alg~braic solution of 
each letter of each formula 




11 Laws of exponents;Rac'icals 3 29 
12 Lo.writhms 6 25 
TOTAL 10 14 2 9 
Appendix G (6) 
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